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ABSTRACT
The Desmoinesian (Middle Pennsylvanian) Capps Limestone Member of the
Mineral Wells Formation is a carbonate reservoir located in North Central Texas. It
consists of interbedded limestone, sandstone, and shale units. Much of the Capps
Limestone exists in the subsurface of Brown, Coleman, Runnels, Coke, Nolan, and
Taylor counties, however, the Capps Limestone outcrops on the surface in Brown,
Eastland, and Palo Pinto counties.
The cored interval from Runnels County was deposited in a marginal marine
environment during the Middle Pennsylvanian Period. Although the Capps Limestone
was first described in the 1890s, there is still much to be discovered about its depositional
environment and sequence stratigraphy. Here, an analysis of the stratigraphy and
depositional environment of the Capps Limestone was undertaken in the North Norton
Oil Field in Runnels County, Texas. Data were collected from four cores using thin
sections, lithological descriptions, porosity and permeability measurements, wireline log
analysis, and X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF). The collected data will provide a more precise
idea about the depositional environment, sequence stratigraphy, and petroleum potential
of the Capps Limestone. A greater knowledge of the Capps Limestone could provide
better insight about the region’s geologic history, particularly other Pennsylvanian units,
which developed under similar circumstances. This information will contribute to the
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geologic knowledge of the region as a whole and possibly influence future exploration
and production prospects.
In Runnels County, the Capps Limestone is approximately 59 to 77 feet (15.5 m –
22.6 m) thick and contains interbedded limestone, mixed carbonate-siliciclastic rocks,
sandstone, and shale units. The limestone units range from fossil-bearing mudstones to
packstones, composed primarily of phylloid algae and crinoid stems. Non-limestone
lithologies include mixed carbonate-siliciclastic rocks that are made up of a mixture of
sand grains and fossil remains within a carbonate mud matrix and a thickly bedded quartz
arenite to quartz wacke sandstone.
Throughout the Capps Limestone, several shale units are interbedded within the
limestone and sandstone units. Shale units present range in thickness from two inches
(five centimeters) to three feet (one meter). The Capps Limestone in the North Norton Oil
Field in Runnels County appears to have been deposited on a shallow-shelf environment
as is indicated by the laminated mudstones and fossiliferous limestones. The sandstone
and mixed carbonate-siliciclastic units represent an influx of sand from fluvial-deltaic
systems that were possibly active nearby. Shale units may represent deeper areas on the
shallow-shelf, a lagoonal environment, an interdistributary bay, or the occurrence of
prodelta muds. The deposition of the Capps Limestone occurred as a part of a
transgressive systems tract during the Pennsylvanian Period.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Capps Limestone is a Desmoinesian (Middle Pennsylvanian) aged unit in
North Central Texas that has been targeted for petroleum production since January 1956
in Runnels County, Texas (Sellards, 1932; Schachter, 1984; Enverus, 2020; Texas
Railroad Commission, 2020). Despite being a production target since the 1950s, much
remains to be learned about the lithology, depositional setting, and sequence stratigraphy
of the Capps Limestone. The Capps Limestone is a part of the Strawn Reef trend, a chain
of discontinuous reefal buildups extending at least 120 miles (195 km) from Schleicher
County, Texas to Nolan County, Texas. These reefal buildups were deposited on the edge
of the Concho Platform during the Middle Pennsylvanian Period (Mergele, 1976;
Cleaves, 2000; Brant, 2018).
The purpose of this thesis was to determine the lithology, depositional
environment, and petroleum potential of the Capps Limestone. This was achieved
through the study of four cores collected from the North Norton Oil Field between 1996
and 1999. Each core was described based on its lithology, gamma ray signatures, and
petrography. This data was correlated to the relevant well logs for each of the four cores.
The cored intervals of the Capps Limestone are primarily composed of mudstone
to wackestone with several siliciclastic units interbedded throughout. Four lithologies are
present in the Capps Limestone. These include: (1) marine limestones ranging from
fossil-bearing mudstone to packstone, preserving a diverse association of fossils,
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including phylloid algae, brachiopods, crinoids, ammonoids, and minor amounts of other
fossils; (2) a mixed carbonate-siliciclastic rock; (3) sandstone to siltstone lithofacies
ranging from a few inches in thickness to approximately 18 feet (5.5 m) in thickness
hosting sedimentary structures such as cross beds and scour and fill structures; (4)
intervals of shale ranging from only two inches (5 cm) in thickness to more than three
feet (1 m) in thickness.
Furthermore, this study employed X-ray Fluorescence (XRF), petrographic
microscopy of thin sections, and porosity – permeability testing. The data was compiled
and analyzed to provide a modern and more complete understanding of the Capps
Limestone on the Concho Platform. Data collected by this thesis assisted in determining
the depositional environment of the Capps Limestone in the study area and how the
Capps Limestone fits into the sequence stratigraphy of the Strawn Group and Concho
Platform. The results of this study could reinvigorate interest in the exploration and
production of hydrocarbons in the area surrounding the North Norton Oil Field.
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2. OBJECTIVES
The objective of this thesis is to gain a more complete understanding of the local
depositional environment, lithological variations, and petroleum potential of the Capps
Limestone in the North Norton Oil Field. This objective was accomplished by
conducting:
❖ A review of previous literature to gain perspective of how geologic
interpretations of the area have evolved into the current models and how the data
compares to these models.
❖ A detailed lithological analysis of cored intervals of the Capps Limestone.
❖ A general paleontological analysis of cored intervals of the Capps Limestone.
❖ A detailed wireline log analysis helped to correlate the Capps Limestone to the
rock cores and to overlying and underlying formations.
❖ A geochemical analysis of the cored intervals of the Capps Limestone.
❖ A consideration of the Capps Limestone’s petroleum potential and whether it
remains economically relevant today.
A detailed study of the cored intervals of the Capps Limestone will augment the current
geologic understanding of the Capps Limestone on the Concho Platform.
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3. METHODOLOGY
Each core was described from bottom to top on a basis of its lithology,
paleontology, microscopy, and porosity and permeability. These cores are archived at the
East Texas Core Repository located at Stephen F. Austin State University (Table 1).
Carbonate intervals were classified according to the Dunham (1962) classification
series for carbonate rocks, and siliciclastic rocks were classified according to the Dott
(1964) sandstone classification series. Sections of core composed of carbonate rock and
siliciclastic rock exceeding siltstone in grain-size underwent petrographic analysis and
description.
Seven sections of core were sent to Stratum Reservoir for porosity and
permeability testing to make determinations about the Capps Limestone’s petroleum
potential. An effort was made to ensure that each of the lithologies seen in the cores be
measured for porosity and permeability with the exception of shale lithologies, which are
assumed to have very low porosity and permeability by default.
Five thin sections were also cut from the rocks sent to Stratum Reservoir. Like the
porosity and permeability tests, at least one thin section was selected from each of our
primary lithologies excepting shale sections. These thin sections were used to determine
the mineralogy and fossil content, allowing for a more detailed determination of
sectioned rock intervals. Half of each thin section was stained with Alizarin Red S dye
and with blue epoxy to highlight porosity within the sectioned intervals.
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Sections of shale were disaggregated in boiling water in the geology laboratory at
Stephen F. Austin State University to determine their composition and to search for
conodonts that could be useful for chronostratigraphic diagnostics. No conodonts were
found through the dissolution of these shales, though they were found to be primarily
composed of plant material. Additional samples of shale were sent to Stratum Reservoir
for dissolution though these tests were equally unsuccessful at locating conodonts and
confirmed the presence of plant material as their primary constituent. As a result, no
definitive chronostratigraphic determination could be made regarding the Capps
Limestone using its shales.
Each core was further analyzed using XRF to evaluate their chemical
composition. Each core’s chemical properties were measured using a Niton XL3t
GOLDD+ XRF Analyzer. XRF measurements were conducted at an interval of 6 to 12inches (15 to 30 cm). These data were collected and expressed graphically using
Microsoft Excel. The data collected by XRF were useful for correlating the cored
intervals of the Capps Limestone to their respective well logs by comparing the
concentrations of radioactive isotopes of uranium, thorium, and potassium to the gamma
ray signatures found in each of the four well logs. A comparison of the well logs and the
geochemical data collected by XRF is depicted in Figures 32-35 in the appendix.
Wells logs obtained from Enverus (formerly DrillingInfo) and the Texas Railroad
Commission and were used to correlate the Capps Limestone across the study area, and
fill in gaps where core data was unavailable. The data collected from well logs were
useful in determining the thickness of the Capps Limestone across the study area, if any
5

anomalies were present in the cored sections, and how the Capps Limestone related to
overlying and underlying formations in the study area.
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4. STUDY AREA
The geographic setting of this study is the North Norton Oil Field located
approximately two miles (3.25 km) northwest of Norton, Texas. Norton is an
unincorporated community in Runnels County, Texas, located approximately 60 miles
(100 km) southwest of Abilene, Texas and 200 miles (320 km) west of Dallas, Texas.
This region is often referred to as North Central Texas. All four cores were taken from a
rectangular area measuring approximately 1.25 miles (2 km) north to south and less than
0.5 miles (0.75 km) from east to west (figure 1).
Geologically, the North Norton Oil Field is located on the now buried Concho
Platform, a subsurface geologic feature located between the Fort Worth and Midland
Basins. This area contains rock from the Precambrian basement up to undifferentiated
Pleistocene alluvium (Beede and Waite, 1918; Barnes and Bell, 1977; Ewing, 2016).
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Figure 1

A

B

Wayne Bryan No.1-G
J.W. Smith No.2-G

Schaefer No.1-G
Schaefer No.2-G

Figure 1: (A) The inset map above on the left shows the location of Runnels County (marked in red) in the State of Texas. The
map in the center shows Runnels County in greater detail. The North Norton Oil Field in western Runnels County is denoted by
a red star. (B) Map on the right shows a detailed view of Norton, Texas and the locations of the four oil wells that are a part of
this study.
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5. PREVIOUS WORKS OF THE CAPPS LIMESTONE AND CONCHO
PLATFORM
The Capps Limestone is a Desmoinesian aged (Middle Pennsylvanian) rock in
North Central Texas. The Capps Limestone was originally described by N.F. Drake in
1893, though it was then named the ‘Coral Limestone’. The so-called ‘Coral Limestone’
was later re-named the Capps Limestone by Plummer and Moore (1921). Though it is
now assigned to the Strawn Group, the Capps Limestone’s stratigraphic assignment has
changed in the years since it was originally described (Drake, 1893; Plummer and Moore,
1921; Brown and Goodson, 1972).
In 1889, the First Annual Geological Survey of Texas (Dumble et al., 1889) was
published. The report by the state geologist, E.T. Dumble, included a stratigraphic
column splitting the Carboniferous System or “Coal Measures” into six
chronostratigraphic divisions called the Bend, Millsap, Strawn, Canyon, Cisco, and
Albany Divisions (figure 2). Geologist Ralph S. Tarr described the coal resources of the
Colorado River region in Brown County, Texas. Tarr relied primarily on surface outcrops
surrounding Brownwood, Texas. Several units in the modern concept of the Strawn
Group were proposed by Tarr in this report, such as the Rochelle Conglomerate (figure
2). Tarr did not attempt to compile a detailed stratigraphic column or correlate any of the
units he proposed beyond the study area, however (Tarr, 1889; Plummer and Moore,
1922; Shelton, 1958).
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The Second Annual Geological Survey of Texas (Dumble et al., 1890) includes ‘A
Report on the Geology of Northwestern Texas’ by W. F. Cummins (Cummins, 1890).
Cummins described the lithology, paleontology, and mineral resources of the
Carboniferous divisions. Though these descriptions included greater detail than his
predecessors, Cummins did not attempt to subdivide any of the divisions outlined by
Dumble the previous year (Cummins, 1890; Plummer and Moore, 1922).
In 1893, ‘The Colorado Coal Field of Texas’ (Drake, 1893), was published by N.
F. Drake in the Fourth Annual Geological Survey of Texas (Dumble et al., 1893). Drake
split the ‘divisions’ previously created by Dumble into formations and then further
subdivided the formations into members or beds (figure 2) (Cummins, 1890; Udden,
1916; Plummer and Moore, 1922). The Canyon Division, for example, was subdivided
into twelve beds. At the Canyon Division’s base, Drake described a bed of limestone
underlying the Rochelle Conglomerate that he referred to as the ‘Coral Limestone’ (Tarr,
1890; Drake, 1893; Plummer and Moore 1921).
At an outcrop east of Brownwood, Texas, Drake (1893) described the Coral
Limestone as being at least one mile (1.6 km) wide, not more than 40 feet (12 m) thick,
variable in lithology, and extending several miles west of where it had been described in
outcrop. Curiously, Drake (1893) noted water wells drilled to the west did not pass
through the Coral Limestone, suggesting it may have been locally eroded in Brown
County or simply not recognized (Drake, 1893). Drake noted the Coral Limestone
contained significant amounts of interstratified clays and occasionally exhibited massive
algal structures. He observed the Coral Limestone was recognizable by the abundant
10

presence of “Teradium” (likely a misspelling of Tetradium) that was not observed in
surrounding beds (Drake, 1893). Tetradium was then thought to be a genus of coral but
has since been reclassified as a genus of red algae (Steele-Petrovich, 2009). The Coral
Limestone would later be re-named the Capps Limestone in 1921 by Plummer and Moore
(Plummer and Moore, 1921).
In 1916, the Texas Bureau of Economic Geology published a Review of the
Geology of Texas. This publication included an extensive review of the Pennsylvanian
stratigraphy of Central and North Texas though no alterations were made that had any
impact on the Coral Limestone whose stratigraphic placement had remained unchanged
from where it was placed by Drake in 1893.
In 1918, two papers describing the distribution of petroleum producing formations
in the Bend Series rocks (roughly equivalent to Morrowan and Atokan) of North Central
Texas were published in the ninth volume of the Oil Trade Journal. These articles
described a large, northern plunging anticline west of Fort Worth under the
Pennsylvanian rocks in the region (Cheney, 1918; Hill, 1918). Neither author gave this
feature a name but did note the impact it has on the overlying stratigraphy in the region.
Hager (1919) provided additional information on this structural feature, which Hager
named the Bend Arch, a title that continues to be used today (Hager, 1919).
F.B. Plummer (1919) made modifications to previous interpretations of
Pennsylvanian divisions and attempted rudimentary correlations between beds of the
Colorado River Valley and Brazos River Valley. Plummer noted that correlating between
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the two valleys was difficult due to the region separating the valleys being buried under
Cretaceous rocks and because the Brazos River section was much thicker than the
Colorado River section. It is worth noting that Plummer’s 1919 work was conducted
primarily in the Brazos River Valley whereas Drake, the most recent to conduct a
detailed study on the region, had studied the Colorado River Valley instead. No direct
changes were made to the interpretations of the Coral Limestone but small changes to the
Pennsylvanian section were made in this publication.
In 1921, F.B. Plummer and R.C. Moore authored The Stratigraphy of the
Pennsylvanian Formations of North Central Texas. Plummer and Moore (1921) greatly
altered the arrangement of the Pennsylvanian System. The rearrangement of the
Pennsylvanian System in North Central Texas resulted in numerous beds, including the
Coral Limestone, being renamed and/or moved to more accurate stratigraphic positions
(Plummer, 1919; Plummer and Moore, 1921; 1922; Cheney, 1940; Shelton, 1958).
The Coral Limestone, previously described by Drake in 1893, was re-named the
Capps Limestone for a small exposure on the Capps Farm located approximately two
miles (3.25 km) east of the Brown County Courthouse. The outcrop used for the type
locality of the Capps Limestone is located at 31.729° N, 98.951° W in Early, Texas
(Personal Communication, Patrick Sullivan, Brown County, Texas Appraisal District,
November 2020).
Although the newly defined Capps Limestone was placed above the Rochelle
Conglomerate by Plummer and Moore (1921), the two beds were considered to be
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practically contemporaneous to each other. Together, the Capps Limestone and Rochelle
Conglomerate composed the Brownwood Shale at the base of the Canyon Group in the
Colorado River Valley (Plummer and Moore, 1921). The ‘Capps Limestone lentil’ was
noted to be highly variable both in outcrop and in cuttings in the area surrounding the
type locality. Furthermore, Plummer and Moore noted the difficulty of correlating beds of
the Colorado River Valley with those in the Brazos River or Trinity River Valley due to
the region separating them being covered by Cretaceous sediments hundreds to thousands
of feet thick (Plummer and Moore, 1921). Owing to this difficulty, Plummer and Moore
included separate stratigraphic columns for the Pennsylvanian stratigraphy of each valley
(figure 2). Their rudimentary attempts at correlating beds between these valleys were
largely erroneous and were corrected by subsequent publications (Cheney, 1940; Shelton,
1958).
In 1929, the Stratigraphic and Structural Studies in North Central Texas was
published by M.G. Cheney. Cheney (1929) proposed the existence of another subsurface
feature in Concho County and McCulloch County east of the Bend Arch. Cheney named
this feature the Concho Divide, marking the first reference to this feature. The Concho
Divide’s existence was discovered by the dramatic thinning of pre-Canyon (now
Missourian) aged sediments that crossed it. Cheney refrained from labeling the Concho
Divide as a true structural arch in 1929, but correctly noted its origin was tied the Llano
Uplift (Cheney, 1929).
In 1932, the Bureau of Economic Geology published The Geology of Texas
(Sellards et al., 1932). Sellards et al., (1932) provided an extensive review of Texas
13

geology statewide in this publication. The report clarified the placement of units that had
been misinterpreted or improperly correlated throughout Texas (Sellards et al., 1932;
Shelton, 1958). Much of the Pennsylvanian section of North Central Texas was
rearranged as a result. Sellards did not attempt to correlate Pennsylvanian beds between
the Colorado and Brazos River Valleys, though several Brazos River formation names
had their use expanded into the Colorado River Valley, such as the Mineral Wells
Formation (Sellards et al., 1932).
In Sellards et al., (1932), the Capps Limestone was reassigned from the
lowermost Canyon Group, where it had been previously, to the uppermost Strawn Group.
More specifically, the Capps Limestone was placed in the East Mountain Shale Member
(a Brazos River term) of the Mineral Wells Formation (figure 3). The Capps Limestone is
still assigned to the uppermost Strawn Group where it often serves as the uppermost
member (Sellards et al., 1932; Cleaves, 1983).
Cheney (1934) modified previous impressions of the Concho Divide, including
his own from 1929. Having studied the area in the preceding five years, Cheney asserted
the Concho Divide should be reconsidered as the Concho Arch. Equipped with data from
well logs and cuttings reports, Cheney discovered the Concho Arch was a much larger
structure than previously thought and that it had undergone alternating periods of stability
and uplift prior to the deposition of Canyon-aged (Missourian) sediments. Because of its
significant size and the evidence of tectonic activity, Cheney re-classified it as a
structural arch (Cheney, 1929; 1934).
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In the late 1930s, extensive work was conducted by many geologists throughout
North America to correlate the chronostratigraphic terminology of various regions of
North America based on faunal assemblages. Lee et al., (1938) was an important work
that corrected the improper placement and correlations of multiple beds in the
Pennsylvanian System of North Central Texas using microfossils. The Palo Pinto
Limestone, previously considered to be equivalent in age to the Capps Limestone by
previous works such as Plummer and Moore (1921) was found to be younger and up to
100 feet above the Capps Limestone due the differences in faunal assemblages between
the two units.
Additionally, Lee et al., (1938) were among the first to advance the hypothesis
that sea-level fluctuations during the Pennsylvanian Period were responsible for the
accompanying changes in the nature of deposition. Though the link to glacio-eustasy
would not be made until later, this discovery was significant to the study of the region.
Improvements on the Pennsylvanian System of North Central Texas were
continued in Cheney (1940). Using well and core data, Cheney correlated many beds and
standardized formation names between the Brazos River and Colorado River Valleys.
Cheney also proposed connecting the chronostratigraphic nomenclature of Texas to those
of the Midcontinent region by using fusulinid comparisons. Fusulinid studies showed the
Strawn and Canyon Series of Texas were correlative to the Desmoinesian and Missourian
Series of the Midcontinent. Cheney’s work further corrected errors that had been noted
by Lee et al., (1938).
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Central to the subject of this thesis was Cheney’s proposal to abandon the use of
the Mineral Wells Formation and elevate three of its members, the East Mountain Shale,
Salesville Shale, and Keechi Creek Shale to formation status (figure 3). In this case, the
Capps Limestone became a member of the East Mountain Shale Formation, the lowest of
Cheney’s proposed formations. Cheney’s proposal began a long-lasting debate between
those who prefer the continued use of the Mineral Wells Formation and those who
believe the Mineral Wells Formation should be abandoned in favor elevating the shale
members to formation status. This debate continues today with both interpretations still
appearing in modern literature.
Cheney’s correlation of the Brazos and Colorado River Valley formations
continued through 1947 when he published an additional work summarizing his latest
findings. In the Middle and Upper Pennsylvanian Systems, Cheney asserted several beds
could be definitively correlated between the two valleys. Cheney (1947) found four
limestone members, the Bannon Bridge, Santo, Goen, and Capps Limestone, could be
reliably traced at both outcrop and the subsurface between the two river valleys.
Dissertations, masters’ theses, and scientific publications throughout the 1950s
and 1960s used both the East Mountain Shale Formation and the Mineral Wells
Formation during their studies of the area. Several authors during these years noted two
differing interpretations existed for organizing the stratigraphy of the region and that no
universal agreement existed as to the use or abandonment of the Mineral Wells
Formation (Blaustein, 1955; Shelton, 1958; Eargle, 1960; Kraus, 1967). New discoveries
and hypotheses saw the gradual evolution of geologic thoughts on what the primary
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depositional mechanism was during the Pennsylvanian Period. The influence of
continental ice was linked to sea-level fluctuations during this period of time and a new
hypothesis centering on the importance of delta-switching was popularized as an
alternative to help explain the rapid changes in deposition in the region.
The Abilene Geological Sheet (1972) assigned the East Mountain Shale as a
member of the Mineral Wells Formation and the Capps Limestone as a bed within the
East Mountain Shale Member (figure 4) (Brown and Goodson, 1972). Subsequent
publications such as those by L.F. Brown, Albert Erxleben, and Arthur Cleaves continue
the use of the Abilene Sheet and thus the Mineral Wells Formation (Brown et al., 1973;
Cleaves, 1983; Cleaves and Erxleben, 1985; Cleaves, 2000).
The Pennsylvanian System of Runnels County was described in a thesis written
by Stanley Schachter (1984). Schachter describes the lithology, structure, thickness, and
wireline log responses of the Pennsylvanian units in Runnels County (figure 5). The
Capps Limestone was described by Schachter as a transgressive marine limestone
deposited in an inner shelf to back reef type environment during the late Desmoinesian.
Schachter noted the Capps Limestone thinned to the east and became progressively
sandier and siltier due to the influence of fluvial-deltaic systems. The influence of fluvial
systems decreases further west as water depth is inferred to have deepened in the shelf
environment. Schachter described the Capps Limestone as being difficult to recognize in
eastern Runnels County, as a result of lateral variability in thickness and log response.
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Of particular importance was Schachter’s use of wireline logs in his thesis.
Schachter included examples of gamma ray log responses seen in the Pennsylvanian
formations of Runnels County, including the Capps Limestone. These gamma ray log
responses were useful in correlating the Capps Limestone to overlying and underlying
beds in the study area both in Schachter’s thesis and this one.
In 1989, an extensive report by Boardman and Heckel described microfossil
assemblages in the Pennsylvanian rocks of North Central Texas, particularly fusulinids.
This report places the Capps Limestone in the East Mountain Shale Formation with the
fusulinid genus Beedeina serving as the index fossil for the Capps Limestone (Boardman
et al., 1989). Like Cheney (1940), Boardman et al., (1989) based their stratigraphic
assignments on faunal assemblages of microfossils (figure 6).
By 1989, sequence stratigraphy had become a dominant theory helping to explain
the importance that glacio-eustatic changes had on deposition. Milankovitch cycles were
found to be one of the primary controls governing the extent of glacial ice on
Gondwanaland and thus global sea-level during the Pennsylvanian Period. Linking
Milankovitch cycles to glacio-eustasy helped explain the mechanism behind glacial
fluctuations and thus deposition.
From 2006 to 2008, Wayne Wright of the Texas Bureau of Economic Geology
authored a series of papers on the Pennsylvanian (Morrowan, Atokan, Desmoinesian,
Missourian, and Virgilian) rocks of the Permian Basin. Though Wright’s papers focused
on the Permian Basin and had only minor or tangential references to the Capps
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Limestone, significant sections dealt with the Eastern Shelf and the Concho Platform and
offered clarity on the region’s geologic history.
Brant (2018) described lithologic aspects of the Pennsylvanian Strawn Reef trend
(including the Capps Limestone) in great detail using core data. Particular attention was
paid to describing the dominant lithofacies and reservoir qualities of these various reef
buildups through core descriptions. No assignment more specific than ‘Strawn Reef
trend’ was provided in the descriptions of these cores though the descriptions were useful
for comparative purposes when describing the cores used in this thesis (Brant, 2018).
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Cummins, 1890

Division

Milsap

Bend

Period

Colorado River Valley

Brazos River
Valley

overlying beds

Divisions

Beds

Beds

3. Brownwood
bed

Cisco

Campophyllum bed

Jacksboro

Home Creek

Eastland

Cherry Limestone

Ranger

2. Rochelle
conglomerate
1. Coral
limestone
23. Ricker bed
22. Antelope
Creek bed

Figure 2: The above stratigraphic columns show the early interpretations or
assignments of formations belonging to the Late Carboniferous/ Pennsylvanian
System of North Central Texas. The ‘Coral Limestone’ before its renaming to the
Capps Limestone is shown marked in orange on the stratigraphic columns shown
above starting with Drake (1893).
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East Mountain Sh

Grindstone
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Goen LS

Figure 3: The three stratigraphic columns shown above show the evolution of the Pennsylvanian System’s interpretation in North Central Texas
during the early 20th century. The ‘Coral Limestone’ of Drake (1893) was re-named and given a new type locality by Plummer and Moore
(1921). Much of the Pennsylvanian section was subsequently altered in 1932 by Sellards.
Notably, the Capps Limestone (in orange) was moved from the Canyon Group, where it had previously been considered to overlie the Palo Pinto
Limestone to the Strawn Group after it was found to underlie the Palo Pinto Limestone by up to 100 feet (30 m)
Cheney (1940)’s stratigraphic interpretation illustrates his proposal to drop the Mineral Wells Formation and elevate its three subsidiary shales to
formation status. While this proposal was not universally adopted, his correlations of Texas chronostratigraphic units to Kansas/Midcontinent
chronostratigraphic units has been adopted universally. The Texas chronostratigraphic units (Strawn and Canyon) have instead been applied as
lithostratigraphic group names with the Desmoinesian and Missourian names being used to for the purposes of chronostratigraphy.
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Boardman et al. (1989)

Pennsylvanian

System

Arthur Cleaves (1983), Brazos River Valley,
after Brown & Goodson (1972)

Desmoinesian

Brown and Goodson (1972),
Abilene Geological Sheet
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Capps Ls
Hog Mountain Ss

Brazos River Sandstone
Thurber
Goen

Mingus
Dobbs Va lley Ss
Sa nto

Grindstone
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Bra nnon Bridge

Figure 4: The Abilene Geological Sheet (Brown and Goodson, 1972) has served as a basis for many future geologic publications such as those
by Arthur Cleaves seen above. In these publications, the Capps Limestone (marked in orange) is typically assigned to the East Mountain Shale
Member of the Mineral Wells Formation, though sometimes the Capps Limestone is assigned to the Mineral Wells Formation without any
reference to the East Mountain Shale.
Boardman et al., (1989) shows the continuation of Cheney (1940)’s proposal to drop the use of the Mineral Wells Formation and instead
elevate its three shale members to formation status. While the author does not personally believe the Mineral Wells Formation should be
abandoned, other authors, particularly biostratigraphers frequently do.
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Figure 5: Some authors, particularly those conducting sub-surface work, choose to denote prominent stratigraphic intervals or “marker” beds
only. These beds are intervals that can be readily identified in the subsurface where greater formation boundaries may not always be
recognizable. The Capps Limestone and other limestone units are frequently employed as marker beds along the edge of the Concho Platform
in the Colorado River Valley (Kraus, 1967; Schachter, 1984; Henderson, 1995).
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5.1 PLACEMENT OF THE CAPPS LIMESTONE: A QUESTION OF
NOMENCLATURE
An important question is what stratigraphic division the Capps Limestone belongs
to today. The question stems from the use or lack thereof of the Mineral Wells Formation
as a stratigraphic unit. The usage of the Mineral Wells Formation, originally proposed by
Plummer and Moore in 1921 as a subdivision of the Canyon Group and later the Strawn
Group, has become a source of debate among those studying the North Central Texas
region.
This disagreement can be traced to M.G. Cheney’s (1940) proposal to abandon
the use of the Mineral Wells Formation and instead elevate three of its constituent
members, the East Mountain, Salesville, and Keechi Creek Shales, to full-fledged
formations split between two newly defined groups, the Lone Camp and Whitt (figure 5).
Cheney based his opinion on the usage of faunal assemblages to define the boundaries of
these newly proposed formations. The East Mountain Shale Formation and the
underlying Garner Formation comprised the Lone Camp Group of the Strawn Series, and
the Salesville Shale, Keechi Creek Shale, and Palo Pinto Formation comprised the Whitt
Group of the Canyon Series (Cheney, 1940).
The Lone Camp and Whitt Group names proposed by Cheney have been
abandoned since at least the 1950s with Strawn and Canyon being retained as group
names. Cheney’s proposal to use the Desmoinesian and Missourian names from the
Midcontinent as chronostratigraphic units was accepted, however. Cheney’s proposal to
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drop the usage of the Mineral Wells Formation has not been universally adopted with two
camps existing presently. Current literature has the Capps Limestone differentially
assigned to the East Mountain Shale Member of the Mineral Wells Formation or has the
Capps Limestone assigned as a member of the East Mountain Shale Formation (Brown
and Goodson, 1972; Cleaves, 1983; Schachter, 1984; Boardman et al., 1989; Wright,
2008).
The disconnect between those who favor abandoning the Mineral Wells
Formation and those who favor its continued usage seems to be rooted in the topic of the
paper or the author’s sub-discipline. Authors focusing on paleontology or with a
significant emphasis on the biostratigraphy of North Central Texas or the Brazos River
Valley tend to concur with M.G. Cheney’s proposal to abandon the Mineral Wells
Formation and elevate its shale members to formation status (Boardman et al., 1989).
Authors who are not primarily focused on the topic of faunal assemblages seem to prefer
the continued use of the Mineral Wells Formation as a stratigraphic unit (Brown and
Goodson, 1972; Cleaves, 1983; Cleaves and Erxleben, 1985). Works focusing on the
subsurface geology prefer the use of the Mineral Wells Formation as well, though
sometimes no detailed stratigraphic assignment is made beyond identifying the bed or
member in question (Kraus, 1967; Schachter, 1984; Henderson, 1995).
Authors who prefer the continued use of the Mineral Wells Formation include
Arthur Cleaves, Albert Erxleben, L.F. Brown, and J. L. Goodson. The authors mentioned
above have authored several publications each on the geology of North Central Texas
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with the latter two having created the Abilene Sheet of the Geologic Atlas of Texas
(figure 4).
The author of this thesis has chosen to support the continued use of the Mineral
Wells Formation. The reasoning behind the selection of the Mineral Wells Formation is
that the focus of this thesis is on the depositional environment, stratigraphy, and
petroleum potential of the Capps Limestone through the study of subsurface cores. This,
combined with the type section of the Capps Limestone being located in the Colorado
River Valley, instead of the Brazos River Valley where the use of its parent formation
was suggested for abandonment, featured in the decision to continue the use of the
Mineral Wells Formation. The Capps Limestone in the Colorado River Valley exceeds 60
feet (18 m) in thickness whereas no known intervals of the Capps Limestone in the
Brazos River Valley are thicker than six feet (2 m). Henceforth, the Capps Limestone
member will be referred to as being a part of the Mineral Wells Formation.
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5.2 CORRELATION OF THE CAPPS LIMESTONE
Equally problematic to the stratigraphic assignment of the Capps Limestone is
how the Capps Limestone correlates to other beds of a similar age in both the Colorado
and Brazos River Valleys. It is somewhat difficult to resolve definitively due to the area
separating the Colorado River and Brazos River Valley being buried by Cretaceous strata
(Cheney 1940; Brown and Goodson, 1972; Cleaves, 1983).
Correlating rocks in the two valleys has been a longstanding problem going back
at least 100 years. Geologists starting with Plummer and Moore (1921) have noted the
difficulty of correlating between the two valleys, highlighting the significant variations in
vertical thickness and lithologic character that can exist for some beds. This, coupled
with a lack of outcrops in the region separating the two made accurate correlations
difficult for early geologists.
The Brazos River Valley, for example, has a much thicker package of
sedimentary rock than the Colorado River Valley, particularly along the Concho
Platform, where sediments thin significantly (Cheney, 1940; Cleaves, 1993). Members or
formations that originate from within the Colorado River Valley show considerably
greater thicknesses at or near their type locality than within the Brazos River Valley. The
Capps Limestone is an especially important unit to correlate as it is considered to be the
top of the Strawn Group in many parts of the Colorado River Valley and some parts of
the Brazos River Valley.
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An example of these difficulties is the Village Bend Limestone. Geologists
studying the region have found the Village Bend Limestone in the Brazos River Valley
shares many faunal signatures with the Capps Limestone. Because of this, the two are
considered to be time equivalent beds. This can become confusing as the Capps
Limestone is known to occur alongside units it is time-equivalent with such as the Village
Bend Limestone in Brazos River Valley. This is due to the differences in vertical
thickness that were mentioned previously. In several Brazos River exposures, the Capps
Limestone occurs under the Village Bend Limestone with the sum total thickness of both
units not exceeding 20 feet (6 m) (Cheney, 1940, 1947; Cleaves, 1983; Schachter, 1984;
Wright, 2008). Comparatively, subsurface extensions of the Capps Limestone in the
Colorado River Valley can exceed 60 feet (18 m) in thickness, whereas exposures of the
Capps Limestone in the Brazos River Valley are not known to exceed 6 feet (2 m) in
thickness.
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6. DEPOSITIONAL HISTORY OF THE CAPPS LIMESTONE AND
CONCHO PLATFORM
The Concho Arch is a buried geologic feature emanating from the Llano Uplift
across multiple counties in Central and North Central Texas (Cheney, 1934). This feature
was originally named the Concho Divide and subsequently, the Concho Arch by
geologists studying the region. Further study of the Concho Arch revealed it was a gently
dipping anticlinal structure extending from McCulloch County, Texas in the south to its
northern boundary near Stonewall County, Texas (Cheney, 1929; 1934; 1940; Kraus,
1967; Pollastro, 2007).
This geologic feature is often called the Concho Platform in literature dedicated to
this region. While the Concho Arch and Concho Platform are treated as somewhat
analogous in literature, they are geologically distinct and should be treated as such. Here,
the ‘Concho Arch’ is used when referring to the structural feature composed of basement
rock whereas the ‘Concho Platform’ refers to the sedimentary rocks that were laid down
on top of the Concho Arch during the Paleozoic with particular attention paid the rocks of
the Pennsylvanian Period.
The structural and geologic history of the Concho Arch is difficult to resolve with
great certainty due its burial depth (6,300 ft+/1,830 m) and a lack of wells drilled into the
igneous and metamorphic basement rock that composes it. It is thought the Concho Arch
formed as a northwest-southeast plunging, low-relief arch, during the early Cambrian
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Period or during the latest Precambrian time (Cheney, 1934, 1940; Barnes and Bell,
1977; Walper, 1982; Parish, 1995).
After its formation, the Concho Arch remained relatively stable beyond episodic
periods of uplift and subsidence from the influence of repeated global and intracratonic
tectonic events. The primary structural features surrounding the Concho Arch (and later
Concho Platform) are the Marathon-Ouachita fold belt, the Fort Worth Basin, the
Midland Basin, the Eastern Shelf, the Bend Arch, and the Llano Uplift (figure 6). The
subsidence of the Fort Worth and Midland Basins as well as episodic uplift of the
Marathon-Ouachita belt would be the primary driver of the slight uplifts experienced by
the Concho Arch during the Pennsylvanian Period (Cleaves, 1983; Brant, 2018).
The Concho Arch had a noticeable impact on sediments deposited in the region
from the time of its creation until it was completely buried by the rocks of the Canyon
Group during the Late Pennsylvanian Period, nullifying its impact on sediments
deposited afterwards (Cheney, 1940; Cleaves, 1983; Cleaves, 1993; Wright, 2008).
Prior to the Ordovician Period, much of modern Texas, including the newly
formed Concho Arch, existed as a broad, gently sloping coastal plain on the southern
margin of Laurentia. The coastal plain was submerged beneath an extensive, epeiric sea
during the Sauk sequence, depositing the rocks of the Moore Hollow Group and
Ellenburger Group across much of Texas by the Middle Ordovician (Sloss, 1963; Frazier
and Schwimmer, 1988; Ewing, 2016). The thinning of these Cambro-Ordovician rocks as
they cross the Concho Arch is evidence of it having achieved topographic prominence by
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the time of their deposition (Cheney, 1940; Barnes and Bell, 1977, Derby et al., 2012,
Ewing 2016).

Figure 6: map depicting prominent geologic features of the Desmoinesian time during a highstand
systems tract. The Concho Platform is marked by a purple shaded polygon and Runnels County, where
the study area is located, is marked by a yellow square (after Flippin; 1982; EIA 2017; map modified
from Blakey, 2019).

During the Early Ordovician Period, intracratonic disturbances, possibly related to
the Taconic phase of the Caledonian Orogeny created two prominent crustal sags
separated by the Concho Arch (Adams, 1965; Mnich, 2009). These crustal sags
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immediately became the location of significant sedimentary deposition. To the west was
the incipient Tobosa Basin, the precursor of the Permian Basin, and to the northeast was
the Arkoma Basin (figure 6) (Adams, 1965; Walper, 1982; Mnich, 2009; Ewing, 2016).
The creation of these crustal sags was accompanied and aided by crustal
upwarping in Central Texas on a regional scale. This upwarped region, sometimes
referred to as the Texas Arch or Texas Peninsula, was intermittently submerged beneath
shallow waters until the end of the Ordovician Period (Adams, 1965; Walper, 1982;
Perry, 1989; Mnich, 2009). The Concho Arch, then located on the Texas Peninsula, was
tectonically stable until the Late Ordovician when minor uplift drove out the shallow
waters submerging the area. The desiccation of this region ushered in a lengthy period of
erosion and non-deposition lasting from the Late Ordovician Period until the
Mississippian Period on the Concho Arch (Cheney, 1940; Walper, 1982; Schachter,
1984; Ewing, 2016).
In the Mississippian Period, Texas began changing rapidly as the Laurentian
continental margin was subducted beneath the approaching continent of Gondwanaland.
A series of uplifts, arches, and thrust belts were created as the collision between
Laurentia and Gondwanaland transpired, culminating in the creation of the
supercontinent Pangaea (Al Salem et al., 2017; Ewing, 2016; Yang and Dorobek, 1995).
The Marathon-Ouachita orogeny was initiated by this collision, manifesting in
Texas as a series of folds extending from northeastern Texas to the Marathon Mountains
in West Texas. Now buried under thousands of feet of rock, the Marathon-Ouachita fold-
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thrust belt forced the creation of many structural elements, the most important of which
were a series of foreland basins on its western flank such as the Fort Worth Basin
(Walper, 1982; Bloomer, 1991; Comer, 1991; Brant, 2018).
To the west, tectonic activity from the assemblage of Pangaea created the Central
Basin Uplift in the Tobosa Basin, dividing it into a series of sub-basins, creating the
Permian Basin as it is now known. The newly formed eastern sub-basin, already hosting
more than 6,000 feet (1,820 m) of sediment became Midland Basin while the Delaware
Basin formed to the west of this uplift (Adams, 1965; Wright, 1979; Frenzel, 1988).
A discontinuous series of east-west trending structural arches formed from the
effects of the Marathon-Ouachita Orogeny, across the modern Red River region. The
Muenster Arch served as the northeastern boundary of the Fort Worth Basin, the Red
River – Electra Arch closed the Fort Worth Basin from the north, and the Matador Arch
formed as a structural hinge between the incipient Midland and Palo Duro Basins (figure
6). Both the Red River – Electra Arch and the Matador Arch serve as the northern
cessation of the Concho Arch (Merrill et al., 2015; Wood, 2015; George, 2016). To the
south, tectonic stresses exposed rocks as old as the Precambrian, creating the Llano
Uplift. The Llano Uplift serves as the southern closure of the Fort Worth Basin and is
considered to be an extension of the Concho Arch structure (Cheney, 1934; Pollastro,
2007; Wood, 2015). The Concho Arch remained intermittently positive through the Early
Mississippian Period as much of Texas was again flooded under shallow seas of the
Kaskaskia Sequence (Kier et al., 1979; Frazier and Schwimmer, 1988; Ewing, 2016). For
the remainder of the Paleozoic, sedimentation was primarily influenced by glacial activity
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(figure 7) from the Late
Paleozoic Ice Age (Middle
Mississippian Period –
Early Permian Period) and
from tectonic activity
related to the assemblage
of Pangaea (Cecil et al.,
2014; Algeo and
Herrmann, 2018; Brant,
2018).
The Fort Worth

Figure 7: map of Pangaea depicting the extent of glacial ice
during the Late Carboniferous approximately 310 Ma from
Ruban et al., (2007)

Basin initially saw significant amounts of deep-water deposition during the Mississippian
Period with anoxic conditions promoting the deposition of the Barnett Shale. By the
Pennsylvanian Period, decreasing water depth and increasing sediment fill drove
widespread, shallow water deposition in the Fort Worth Basin (Harrison, 1973; Cleaves,
1983).
By the Early Pennsylvanian Period, much of Texas was submerged under a longlasting epeiric sea known as the Late Pennsylvanian Midcontinent Sea (LPMS) during the
Absaroka Sequence (Frazier and Schwimmer, 1988). The LPMS and the subsidiary
Permian Basin Seaway (PBS) submerged large portions of West and North Texas under
tropical waters from the Pennsylvanian Period to the early Permian Period. The size and
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depth of these bodies of water were controlled by scale of continental glaciation in the
southern hemisphere (Algeo et al., 2008; Ewing, 2016; Algeo and Herrmann, 2018).
A second-order transgression greatly influenced Pennsylvanian deposition and
was punctuated by numerous third-order and smaller transgressive cycles (figure 8). The
high frequency and high amplitude oscillations in sea-level greatly impacted the nature
and location of sedimentation, particularly of the Strawn Group (Marquis and Laury,
1989; Cleaves, 1993; Algeo et al., 2008; Wright, 2011; Ewing, 2016; Brant, 2018).

Figure 8: This diagram depicts the cyclicity of sea-level during the Pennsylvanian Period.
The overall 2nd-order sea-level curve can be seen clearly on the right with very rapid, 3rdorder changes in sea level being depicted as the red, wavy interior line. It is important to note
every 3rd-order change in sea-level was accompanied by numerous 4th and 5th order changes.
Diagram from Wright (2011).

Early Pennsylvanian deposition was sparse on the Concho Arch with deposition
favoring the rapidly subsiding Fort Worth Basin instead. Subsidence in the Fort Worth
Basin was primarily induced by tectonism and was exacerbated by the loading of
Morrowan and Atokan sediments, which accumulated in tremendous volumes. Despite
subdued deposition on the Concho Arch, Early Pennsylvanian deposition would begin its
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transformation from a structural feature into a true carbonate platform, henceforth
referred to as the Concho Platform. To the west, the Midland Basin underwent less
pronounced subsidence until later in the Pennsylvanian (Brown et al., 1973; Cleaves,
1983; Wright, 2006; Ewing, 2016).
The Desmoinesian Age brought a change in the nature of carbonate sedimentation
in the region (Marquis and Laury, 1989; Wright, 2006; 2008). Several factors began to
alter the depositional pattern of Middle and Late Pennsylvanian rocks, including the
Strawn Group during the Desmoinesian. Chief amongst these factors was the renewed
uplift of Marathon-Ouachita fold belt, a decline in Fort Worth Basin subsidence (which
had almost completely filled with sediment), an increase in sea-level as a part of the
ongoing second-order transgression, and an acceleration in Midland Basin subsidence
(Schachter, 1984; Cleaves and Erxleben, 1985; Cleaves, 1993).
The sheet-like deposition of Early Pennsylvanian rocks gave way to vertically
aggrading carbonate ramps and banks such as the Goen Limestone, and later, the Capps
Limestone as they kept pace with rising sea-level. Subsidence in the Fort Worth Basin
decelerated such that it had mostly infilled with sediment by the Desmoinesian Age. This
resulted in massive fluvial-deltaic systems cutting across the infilled Fort Worth Basin
and emptying out in close proximity to shelf environments on the Concho Platform. The
sediment source for these sediments was likely the Marathon-Ouachita fold belt to the
east and the Amarillo-Wichita Mountains to the north. Carbonate deposition during the
Desmoinesian occurred as Texas sat in subtropical waters approximately 10° south of the
Equator (Cleaves, 1993; Wright, 2008; Ewing, 2016; Brant, 2018).
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The filling of the Fort Worth Basin and the increased subsidence of the Midland
Basin initiated the formation of a new structural feature separating the two, a structural
hinge referred to as the Bend Arch or Bend Flexure. By the end of the Desmoinesian, the
Marathon-Ouachita fold belt and Fort Worth Basin began undergoing gradual subsidence,
though not enough to thwart the fluvial systems originating in the highlands. Continued
subsidence throughout the remaining Pennsylvanian Period and early Permian Period
would further develop the Bend Arch to the east of the Concho Platform (Cheney, 1940;
1952; Brown et al., 1973, Wright 2008).

Figure 9: diagram depicting Strawn Group deposition from the Fort Worth Basin to the
Eastern Shelf. The lower two sequences represent the sheet-like carbonate deposition of
the early Desmoinesian while the upper four sequences (including the Capps Ls) show
greater vertical growth during a regime of increasing sea-level. Modified after Wright
(2006).

As the Bend Arch developed between the Concho Platform and Fort Worth Basin,
the seas covering the Fort Worth Basin and Concho Platform became shallower while the
Midland Basin underwent more rapid subsidence. Consequently, the carbonate rocks of
the upper Desmoinesian (including the Capps Limestone) thinned dramatically to the east
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(Cleaves, 1983; Schacter, 1984; Henderson, 1995). Comparatively, the Desmoinesian
rocks on the western edge of the Concho Platform were much thicker (figure 9). The
rocks along the shelf edge were less influenced by these fluvial systems but were not far
enough away to completely prevent the inclusion of terrigenous sediments (Schacter,
1984; Henderson, 1995; Wright, 2006; 2008).
This difference in thickness is evident when comparing cored intervals of the
Capps Limestone to outcrops of the Capps Limestone in the Brazos River Valley such as
those near Mineral Wells, Texas. The cored interval of the Capps Limestone exceeds 60
feet (18 m) in thickness in the study area along the western edge of the Concho Platform
compared to the exposures surrounding Mineral Wells that are less than six feet (1.8 m)
thick (Boardman et al., 1989, Nielson, 2021).
The region stabilized tectonically during the Missourian Age (Late
Pennsylvanian) and has remained stable ever since. As the Pennsylvanian climate
warmed, glaciation decreased, and the second-order transgression reached its apex (figure
9) (Sloss, 1988). Deposition of vertically stacked carbonate banks, such as those of the
Canyon Group, on both the Concho Platform and the Horseshoe Atoll continued as they
attempted to stay in the photic zone. By the end of the Missourian Age, carbonate and
fluvial deposition had completely buried the Concho Arch, nullifying its influence as a
structural feature. Later sediments would show little, if any difference in thickness as
they crossed the now buried Concho Arch. (Cleaves and Erxleben, 1985; Molineux,
1997; Ewing, 2016; Hentz et al., 2019).
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The second-order transgression entered a regressive phase during the Virgilian
time (Late Pennsylvanian) as modern Texas crossed the Equator (Ewing, 2016; Wright,
2008). Additionally, the Marathon-Ouachita fold belt underwent renewed uplift, greatly
strengthening the massive deltaic systems that reigned throughout the Pennsylvanian.
Some fluvial systems reached as far west as the developing margins of the Eastern Shelf
having built across the now buried Fort Worth Basin and Concho Platform (Brown et al.,
1973, Cleaves, 1983; 1993). The renewal of delta complexes and continuing subsidence
of the Midland Basin altered the geometry of the Bend Arch, pulling it westward. The
margin of the Eastern Shelf migrated further westward away from the Concho Platform
in response and saw a significant increase in vertical relief.
The continued subsidence of the Midland Basin through the early Permian Period
completed the Bend Arch as a structural feature. The combined effects of subsidence in
the Fort Worth and Midland Basins had established the Bend Arch as the dominant
subsurface feature separating the two over the pre-existing Concho Arch by this time
(Cheney and Goss, 1952; Cleaves and Erxleben, 1985; Cleaves, 2000; Wright, 2008).
Beginning in the Wolfcampian or early Leonardian (Early Permian Period), sea
level throughout North America declined rapidly. The waters which had covered North
Central Texas since the Mississippian Period retreated during the Leonardian Age. The
region became progressively more arid until deposition halted entirely, ending with the
Leonardian-aged San Angelo Sandstone (Beede and Waite, 1918; Chaney, 1940;
Schachter, 1984). During the Late Ochoan, the Permian Basin dried out, leaving the
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region subaerially exposed in a highly arid environment that precluded deposition for the
next 140 million years (Ewing, 2016).
Deposition returns to North Central Texas during the Early Cretaceous Period
when the Western Interior Seaway floods the region. The warm, tropical waters of the
Western Interior Seaway encouraged the growth of the Comanche and Edwards
carbonate platforms until Texas was again desiccated by the Late Cretaceous Period
(Chaney, 1940; Fisher and Rodda, 1969; Bain, 1973; Ewing, 2016; Bain, 1973; Scott et
al., 2016).
The retreat of the Western Interior Seaway and subsequent subaerial exposure
resulted in the erosion of much of the Cretaceous strata left on the now buried Concho
Platform, leaving only the isolated reefs of the Trinity and Fredericksburg Groups as
evidence of their existence. No deposition beyond Pleistocene alluvium has occurred
since the Cretaceous Period in the study area (Ewing, 2016; Bain, 1973; Stafford, 1960;
Beede and Waite, 1918).
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7. PETROLOGY
The stratigraphy of the Capps Limestone displays limestones, mixed carbonatesiliciclastic rocks, sandstone, and shale lithologies. Carbonate sections of the Capps
Limestone vary between mudstones and packstones, with mudstones and wackestones
dominating much of the core. The fossil content of these limestones is primarily phylloid
algae and crinoid fragments with lesser amounts of bivalves, ammonites, and shell
fragments present.
The mixed carbonate-siliciclastic sections are composed of a mixture of minor
fossils and siliciclastic grains suspended in a matrix of carbonate mud. The fossil content
of these rocks is similar to the cleaner limestones that often surround them with phylloid
algae and crinoids being predominant. Siliciclastic material is chiefly quartz with rare
occurrences of other minerals such as plagioclase feldspar. Siliciclastic sedimentary
rocks, where present, are represented by thickly bedded quartz arenite to quartz wacke
sandstones. The fourth and final lithology seen in core are dark gray to black shales that
were found to have significant volumes of plant material when disaggregated in boiling
water. The presence of this plant material is indicative of prodelta muds, interdistributary
bays, or lagoonal facies.
Notable features within limestones include prominent stylolites and non-suture
seam pressure solution features. Stylolites within the Capps Limestone frequently cross
the entire three-inch (7.62-cm) diameter of the core with amplitudes ranging from 0.25 to
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1-inch (5 – 25 mm). The frequency of stylolites in the Capps Limestone suggests it has
been subjected to a significant degree of compaction and subsequent dissolution since it
was deposited in the Desmoinesian Age.

7.1 Core Petrology
The cores studied for this thesis were taken from the North Norton Oil Field in
Runnels County, Texas (table 1). Four primary lithologies were found during the study of
these cores; a marine limestone, a mixed carbonate-siliciclastic rock, a quartz sandstone,
and lastly a series of interbedded shales.
Operator

County Well API # Name

Core #

Hopewell Operating Co.
Hopewell Operating Co.
Hopewell Operating Co.
Hopewell Operating Co.
Hopewell Operating Co.
Hopewell Operating Co.

Runnels
Runnels
Runnels
Runnels
Runnels
Runnels

Core 1
Core 1
Core 1
Core 1.1
Core 1.2
Core 2

42-399-34585
42-399-34606
42-399-34530
42-399-34624
42-399-34624
42-399-34624

Wayne Bryan No.1-G
J.W. Smith No.2-G
Schaefer No.1-G
Schaefer No.2-G
Schaefer No.2-G
Schaefer No.2-G

Top Depth (ft) Bottom Depth (ft)
4280
4260
4281
4286
4295
4303

Table 1: core API numbers and their names

7.1.1 Schaefer No. 1-G Core 1 (cored interval 4,281’ - 4,319’ MD/1,304 m - 1,316 m)
The Schaefer No. 1-G Core 1 hosts three primary lithologies. The lower twothirds of the core is composed of a marine limestone. The most distinct and recognizable
change within this limestone interval is a gradational shift in color from light gray to an
off-white color lower in the section. Limestones in this interval range in fossil content
from mudstones to wackestones or even thin layers of packstone that host significant
concentrations of phylloid algae and crinoid stems. Burrows are also frequent throughout
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4325
4310
4319
4303
4337
4333

these sections of core. Phylloid algae and burrows are frequently infilled or replaced by
siderite with some intervals seeing near total infilling or replacement. Crinoids are
dispersed throughout with no preferential orientation. Additional fossil types include
ammonites, bivalves, and assorted shell fragments. Stylolites and calcite recrystallization
features are extremely common throughout the limestone seen in this core.
The second lithology begins at approximately 4,299’ MD (1,310 m) along a sharp
contact with the underlying phylloicrinoidal wackestone. The second lithology seen in
this section of core is a very thin layer of gray to dark gray shale approximately 3-inches
thick (7.62-cm). The shale is highly oxidized and friable. The upper contact of the shale
sharply grades into the third and final lithology in the Schaefer No.1-G core.
The uppermost lithology is a quartz sandstone beginning above a sharp contact
with the underlying shale unit up to the top of the core at 4,281’ MD (1,305 m), a
distance of approximately 18 feet (5.5 m). The sand grains in this rock, are subangular to
sub-rounded, medium to fine quartz sand grains (0.25 – 0.125 mm) with the occasional
presence of lithic fragments such as plagioclase feldspar. Thin laminations of interbedded
silt and clay-sized particles (<0.0625 mm) occur intermittently. The sandstone interval in
this core features prominent cross bedding and scour and fill structures. Pyrite is
discretely dispersed in some parts of the sandstone and is often oxidized where found.
Depending on the volume of mud or clay laminations present, this sandstone can range
between a quartz wacke to a quartz arenite. A quartz arenite from this interval of core can
be seen in Thin Section C3 (Figure 29).
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7.1.2 Schaefer No. 2-G ‘Core 1.1’ (cored interval 4,286’ - 4,303’/1,306 m - 1,311 m)
Note: The Schaefer 2-G core is somewhat problematic. Two separate
arrangements of core are labeled ‘Core 1’ and come from overlapping intervals. The
reasons for this overlap are not known, though they are assumed to be from the same
well. For purposes of this thesis, a modified name of ‘Core 1.1’ and ‘Core 1.2’ have been
assigned to these sections of core. The first of these, ‘Core 1.1’ and Core 2 seem to be
sequential to one another and are treated as such.
Schaefer No. 2-G ‘Core 1.1’ has one primary lithology: a mixed carbonatesiliciclastic rock with significant volumes of quartz grains and bioclasts within a micritic
matrix. The mixed composition of this rock can be seen in Thin Section C4 (Figure 30).
Siliciclastic sediment is composed almost exclusively of medium to fine grain (0.25 –
0.125-mm), sub-angular to sub-rounded quartz sand grains with the rare presence of lithic
fragments. Fossils are primarily composed of crinoid fragments and phylloid algae with
other fossil fragments.
Additional features include prominent Non-Suture Pressure Seam Solution
features, minor stylolites, and vugs. Other minerals include oxidized pyrite and sparry
calcite. Vugs feature prominently in this section are often infilled with sparry or dogtooth
calcite.
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7.1.3 Schaefer 2-G ‘Core 1.2’ (cored interval 4,295’ - 4,337’/1,309 m - 1,321 m)
Note: This section of core is drilled from the Schaefer No. 2-G well, and carries a
designation of Core 1. This designation is shared by another core retrieved from the
same well. This core has received the modified designation of ‘Core 1.2’, and overlaps
with other rock cores designated ‘Core 1.1’ and Core 2. Why this arrangement of core is
drilled from the same well in overlapping intervals is unknown.
Two lithologies exist in this core, an upper limestone with variable allochem
concentration and a lower dark gray to black shale. The lowermost lithology in Schaefer
No. 2-G ‘Core 1.2’ is a dark gray to black shale beginning at the bottom of the core, at a
depth of 4,337’ MD (1, 321.9 m), and ending 4.5 feet (1.4 m) higher in the core at
4,332.5’ MD (1,320.5 m).
The shale is almost completely shattered and is extremely fissile. Small amounts
of pyrite are visible and evidence of rot from pyrite oxidation is apparent throughout.
This shale, like others studied in this thesis, was disaggregated in boiling water to reveal
small fragments of plant material as the primary or sole constituent. The shale ends
abruptly along a very short gradational contact at 4,332.5’ MD (1,320.5 m).
The second section of this core begins above a short gradational contact with the
underlying shale. This second lithology is dominated by a dense gray to off-white
limestone that manifests as a phylloid to crinoidal wackestone. Interbedded layers of clay
to silt-sized quartz are occasionally present. Fossils in this section are primarily
composed of phylloid algae and crinoid fragments. Burrows and minor trace fossils are
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visible as well throughout this section. Additional allochems include brachiopods,
bivalves, foraminifera, bioclasts, and shell fragments. Large amounts of the phylloid
algae have been replaced by siderite which has since oxidized. Where burrows are
present, they too have been infilled by siderite.
Thin beds of fossiliferous packstone are found throughout this section as are thin
beds of mudstone. Stylolites are seen throughout the carbonate section with some large
stylolites exceeding one-inch (2.5 cm) in height and extending across the entire diameter
of the core. Vugs are present, ranging in size from one millimeter to several centimeters
in diameter. In addition to siderite, small volumes of pyrite are visible as are significant
accumulations of sparry calcite. The accumulations of sparry calcite appear along
fractures or within vugs.

7.1.4 Schaefer No. 2G Core 2 (cored interval 4,303’ - 4,333’/1,311 m - 1,321 m)
As stated previously, this arrangement of core contains rock which overlaps with
another arrangement of core from Schaefer No. 2-G. This arrangement of core,
definitively labeled Core 2, appears to be a direct continuation of the core referred to as
‘Core 1.1’ by this thesis, beginning immediately below where its preceding core ends.
Two lithologies are present in Schaefer No. 2-G, Core 2 and appear to be identical
to the rocks they overlap with in the other cores. The lowermost lithology is a dark gray
to black shale beginning at the bottom of the core at 4,333’ MD (1,320.6 m) and ending
abruptly along a sharp contact at approximately 4,331’ MD (1,320 m). This section of
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shale, like others in the Schaefer 2-G well, is highly fissile, and is impacted by pyrite and
dissolution by pyrite oxidation.
The second lithology of this core is dominated by a dense, gray limestone
typically occurring as a phylloid or crinoid wackestone with interbedded layers of clay to
silt-sized laminations. Allochems in this section are primarily composed of phylloid algae
and crinoid fragments. Trace fossils, including burrows that are now infilled with siderite
are visible throughout. Much of the phylloid algae appears to have dissolved and been
replaced by siderite, which has since been oxidized. Additional allochems include
brachiopods, bivalves, foraminifera, bioclasts, and shattered shell fragments.
Thin intervals of packstone are present throughout the section as are beds of
fossil-bearing mudstone or micrite. Stylolites are present with large stylolites having
amplitudes exceeding one-inch (2.54 cm) in height. Vugs are present, ranging in size
from one millimeter to several centimeters in diameter and are sometimes infilled with
sparry calcite. In addition to siderite, small volumes of pyrite are visible in this limestone.

7.1.5 Wayne Bryan No. 1-G Core 1 (cored interval 4,280’ - 4,325’/1,304 m - 1,318 m)
Wayne Bryan No. 1-G Core 1 hosts four primary lithologies. The first and most
extensive is a limestone beginning at the bottom of the core at 4,325’ MD (1,318.2 m)
and ending 41.5 feet (12.6 m) later at approximately 4,283.5’ MD (1,305.5 m). This
section of limestone, much like its counterparts, has a range of fossil concentrations with
mudstone and wackestone being most common. Phylloid algae and crinoids are the
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dominant constituents with brachiopods, bivalves, and shell fragments occurring
throughout. Stylolites and small vugs remain a common sight throughout the Wayne
Bryan core.
This limestone ends at a sharp upper contact and transitions to a thin layer of dark
gray shale at approximately 4,283.5’ MD (1,305.5 m). This dark gray shale is
approximately six-inches (15-cm) in height and transitions to a mixed carbonatesiliciclastic rock along a sharp upper contact.
The third lithology in the Wayne Bryan core is a mixed carbonate-siliciclastic
rock with large volumes of quartz sand found in a matrix of carbonate mud. The
siliciclastic debris, like others, is almost fully composed of silt to medium-grain quartz
sand that is subangular to sub-rounded in shape with only scattered lithic fragments
present. Fossils present are: phylloid algae, crinoids, brachiopods, bivalves, and other
assorted fossil fragments.
The fourth lithology, a quartz sandstone, begins at approximately 4,281.5’ MD
(1,304.9 m) and continues to the top of the core. The sand grains are medium to fine grain
(0.125 – 0.25 mm) and are sub-angular to sub-rounded in shape. Small intervals of clay
or silt sized particles are present throughout this section of core in discrete layers.
Depending on the volume of clay present, this sandstone could be classified as a quartz
arenite or quartz wacke after Dott (1964).
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7.1.6 J.W. Smith No. 2-G Core 1 (cored interval 4,260’ - 4,310’/1,298 m - 1,313 m)
J.W. Smith No. 2-G, Core 1 has a number of different lithologies throughout the
cored interval. The first lithology is light gray limestone that is primarily displayed as
phylloid to crinoidal wackestone. The wackestone seen in this section of core becomes a
more densely packed wackestone further upwards and grades into a packstone. Small
volumes of siliciclastic material, chiefly fine-grain quartz, is present near the bottom of
this section though not at a high enough volume to consider this rock a mixed carbonate.
Stylolites and small vugs are scattered throughout this section.
The limestone grades into a mixed carbonate-siliciclastic rock between 4,300’
(1,310.6 m) and 4,295’ MD (1,309 m). This lithology extends nearly 20 feet (6.1 m) up to
4,274.5’ MD (1,302.8 m) with siliciclastic grains remaining a significant constituent. The
siliciclastic grains in this section are primarily composed of quartz. The quartz grains in
this interval range in size from silt-sized particles (<0.015 mm) to medium sized sand
grains (0.25 mm). Fossils in this section are composed of phylloid algae, crinoids,
bioclasts, and shell fragments in a micritic matrix.
The mixed carbonate and siliciclastic lithology grades back into a limestone at
4,274.5’ MD (1,302.8 m) along a gradational contact. This interval of limestone contains
thin beds of shale with the largest of these shale beds reaching 1.5 feet (0.3 m) in
thickness before grading back into a limestone along a sharp upper contact.
The final three feet of core contains two distinct lithologies, a mixed carbonatesiliciclastic rock and thin shale laminations. A box of core is missing between 4,260’ MD
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(1,298.4 m) and 4,263’ MD (1,299.3 m) making the nature of contact between the
underlying limestone and the mixed carbonate-siliciclastic rock unknown. The
siliciclastic component of this mixed section of rock is quartz grains in a micritic matrix.
Quartz grains range in size from silt to fine-grain sand and are sub-angular to subrounded. The fossils present are phylloid algae, crinoid stems, and shell fragments.
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Wayne Bryan No. 1-G Core 1 (cored interval 4,280’-4,325’)
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Schaefer No. 2G Core 1.2 (cored interval 4,303’-4,333’)

Schaefer No. 2-G Core 1.1 (cored interval 4,286’-4,303’)

Schaefer No. 2G Core 2 (cored interval 4,303’-4,333’)
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Figure 10: generalized diagram depicting the lithologies seen in each of the Capps Limestone
cores (key at top left).

7.2 Thin section petrography
Five thin sections were collected (figures 27 – 31). All were collected from the
Upper Capps Limestone or ‘Capps Shale Marker’. None were collected from the Lower
Capps Limestone. The thin sections were described on a basis of their petrography.
Thin section C1 (Figure 27) was collected from the J.W. Smith No.-2G core from
a depth of 4,275’ MD (1,302.9 m). The lithology seen in this thin section is a wackestone.
The fossil content in this slide is primarily composed of phylloid algae and crinoid
fragments though other fossils including minor bivalves and shell fragments are present.
Very fine grain sand to silt-size quartz grains are present within a matrix of carbonate
mud. Additionally, small amounts of dead oil are found within porous veins of this thin
section.
Thin section C2 (Figure 28) from the Wayne Bryan No. 1-G well was collected
from a depth of 4,282’ MD (1,305.1 m) in an interval of mixed carbonate-siliciclastic
rock. The thin section collected from this interval confirms this with a substantial volume
of quartz grains being suspended in a matrix of carbonate mud together with an
assortment of fossils.
The quartz grains are medium to fine sand grains and are sub-rounded to subangular in shape. The sorting of the quartz grains is moderately well sorted to poorly
sorted. Non-quartz grains such as plagioclase feldspar occur but are very rare compared
to quartz grains. The carbonate allochems seen in this thin section are phylloid algae,
crinoid stems, and assorted shell fragments.
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Schaefer No. 1-G had a thin section, C3 (Figure 29), taken from a depth of 4,285’
(1,306 m) in an interval of quartz arenite sandstone. This sandstone is composed almost
exclusively of quartz grains that are medium to very fine grain sand in size and are subangular to rounded in shape. Small amounts of lithic fragments such as plagioclase
feldspar occur rarely in this rock. Because this thin section is so heavily composed of
quartz with only minor volumes of clay, it has been classified as a quartz arenite
sandstone after Dott (1964). Additionally, porosity is visible in this thin section and has
been highlighted by the presence of blue epoxy. Some of the porous fractures of this rock
are infilled with dead oil and minor volumes clay.
Thin section C4 (Figure 30) was taken from Schaefer No. 2-G ‘Core 1.1’ at a
depth of 4,294’ MD (1,308.7 m) and displays a mixed carbonate-siliciclastic rock. The
siliciclastic grains are almost exclusively composed of sub-angular to rounded quartz.
The size of these grains is medium to fine grained sand that is moderately well sorted.
The fossils in this thin section are primarily composed of phylloid algae and crinoid
fragments with minor volumes of other fossils. The grains and allochems are contained
within a matrix of light gray micrite. Several carbonate allochems appear to have been
dissolved and replaced with oil which has infilled the pores left behind by their
dissolution. While this does result in some level of porosity, none of these zones with oil
are connected, making the effective permeability appear low in this thin section.
The fifth thin section, C5 (Figure 31), was taken from Schaefer No. 2-G ‘Core
1.2’ from a depth of 4,301’ MD (1,310.8 m). This thin section depicts a crinoid
wackestone. The section contains a significant volume of allochems including crinoid
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fragments, phylloid algae, bioclasts, and assorted shell fragments. Significant veins of
porosity are present and are highlighted by blue epoxy with some fractures hosting dead
oil across the thin section. The interconnectivity of these fractures suggests some level of
porosity and permeability are present in this section.
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8. STRATIGRAPHIC RELATIONS OF THE CAPPS LIMESTONE TO
OVERLYING AND UNDERLYING FORMATIONS
For the purposes of this thesis, the stratigraphic relations of the Capps Limestone
were limited to an interval starting at the base of the Palo Pinto Limestone to the top of
the Goen Limestone. Within the study area, this interval is approximately 125 feet (38.1
m) thick, containing the Capps Limestone in its entirety as well as several lesser beds,
chiefly the Cross Cut Sandstone. The stratigraphic relations of the Capps Limestone to
overlying and underlying formations was accomplished using wireline log data and core
data collected from all four wells being studied for this thesis.
Previous works by Schachter (1984) and Henderson (1995) aided the correlations
made for this section. Schachter’s work in particular, proved extremely useful as it
included examples of log responses from various Pennsylvanian aged units found in
Runnels County. Example responses provided by Schachter’s publication were used as a
basis for the correlation charts seen below.
The Palo Pinto Limestone (figure 11) can be seen at the top of the correlation
diagrams. The Palo Pinto Limestone was utilized as a datum due to its extremely
consistent log signature across all of Runnels County. This consistent and recognizable
log response has been noted well outside the study area as well, making the Palo Pinto
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Limestone an ideal unit for the correlation of Pennsylvanian rocks in North Central Texas
(Schachter, 1984; Henderson, 1995).
The datums for all four well logs were hung on the lower contact of the Palo Pinto
Limestone. Previous authors, including Schachter (1984) and Henderson (1995) have
noted the consistency of log signatures produced by the Palo Pinto Limestone. Locating
the Palo Pinto Limestone on a digitized well log was the first step to correlating the other
members of this section.

Figure 11 example response from Schachter (1984) compared to the Palo Pinto Limestone
seen in the study area. The Palo Pinto Limestone’s easily recognizable log signature made it
an ideal choice for a datum.

Lying between the Palo Pinto Limestone and the Capps Limestone are a series of
minor sandstone, limestone, and shale beds. This section can vary greatly in thickness
with the interval encountered in the study area being approximately 40 feet (12 m) thick.
In other areas, the interval of rock separating the lower contact of the Palo Pinto
Limestone from the upper contact of the Capps Limestone can be much thicker. This
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section is 150 feet (38 m) in the TWP Busher Oil Field, five miles (8 km) to the southeast
of the study area (Henderson, 1995). The variations in the thickness of this interval may
be due to differences in paleo-topography or bathymetry during the Pennsylvanian
Period.
Henderson (1995) describes two units as being present in this section, the Cross
Cut and Morris intervals. The Cross Cut and Morris intervals (each named for a
sandstone member), were noted as lying between the Palo Pinto Limestone and Capps
Limestone. In the study area, only the rocks of Henderson’s Cross Cut interval can be
definitively recognized on wireline log. At the top of the Cross Cut interval, a thin (6 ft,
1.75 m), but prominent limestone bed is present. This limestone is informally labeled the
‘Upper Marker Limestone’ by Henderson (1995) and is recognizable in the study area.
The informal usage of the ‘Upper Marker Limestone’ is continued for the purposes of this
thesis due to the ease of recognizing this bed in contrast with the overlying Palo Pinto
Limestone and underlying Cross Cut Sandstone (Cleaves, 1983; Henderson, 1995).
Underlying the ‘Upper Marker Limestone’ is the Cross Cut Sandstone. The Cross
Cut Sandstone is thought to be the subsurface equivalent of the Turkey Creek Sandstone
where the latter outcrops in the Brazos River Valley. The Cross Cut Sandstone (figure
12) is approximately 20-22 feet (6.1 – 6.7 m) thick and has been a production target
within and beyond Runnels County (Brown and Goodson, 1972; Cleaves, 1983;
Schachter, 1984). The rocks of the Morris interval do not appear to be present in all four
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wells or are not recognizable in log compared to their counterparts in the Cross Cut
interval.

Figure 12: Comparison of log responses for the Cross Cut Sandstone between the
Stubblefield “A” well from Henderson (1995) on the left and the Wayne Bryan No. 1-G well
from this thesis on the right.

Immediately underlying the Cross Cut Sandstone is the Capps Limestone (figure
13). While the Capps Limestone has been previously referred as a single, undivided
member of the Mineral Wells Formation, some petroleum companies subdivide the
Capps Limestone into an upper and lower member for production purposes. In this thesis,
the Capps Limestone was divided based on the presence of a persistent shale unit
contained within the Capps Limestone. The upper Capps Limestone is found above a
prominent gamma ray and resistivity peak on each of the four logs.
The upper Capps Limestone is expressed in all four of the studied wells. In the
cores of each well, four primary lithologies can be seen. The first is a sandy to silty,
mixed carbonate-siliciclastic rock. Ample volumes of quartz sand grains are suspended in
a matrix of carbonate mud with the additional presence of allochems including phylloid
algae, crinoids, and other assorted bioclasts.
The second lithology are thick units of marine limestones. These limestones are
void or nearly void of terrigenous input and range from mudstone to packstone in
allochem concentration with mudstone and wackestone being the most common. Fossil
constituents are primarily phylloid algae and crinoid fragments.
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The third lithology of the Upper Capps Limestone are thin, laminated shales.
These intervals range in thickness from only an inch (2.5 cm) or so up to 18-inches (46
cm). Disaggregation of these interbedded shales showed they are composed of highly
compacted plant remains and revealed no recognizable microfossils.
The fourth and final lithology seen in the Upper Capps Limestone is a quartz
arenite sandstone and is only present in two wells, Schaefer No. 1-G and Wayne Bryan
No. 1-G. In the latter well, only three feet (1 m) of sandstone are present before
transitioning into a mixed carbonate-siliciclastic rock along a sharp contact. In the former
well, Schaefer No.1-G, at least 18 (6 m) feet of sandstone is present. The sandstone in

Figure 13: a comparison of the Capps Limestone response from Schachter (1984) to the
response in the study area. While the two are not exact, they are clearly related. The
comparison of these figures and previous one illustrates the usefulness of type logs with
regards to correlating well logs.

each well is composed of medium to fine grain, sub-angular to rounded quartz sand
grains. Other minerals such as plagioclase feldspar occur extremely infrequently when
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viewed in thin section. The presence of this sandstone raises a question as to its origin.
The most likely answer is that of a minor deltaic lobe or crevasse splay depositing
significant volumes of sediment into a geographically limited area.
The ‘Capps Limestone Shale Marker’ between the upper and lower Capps
Limestone is an interval proposed for the purposes of log interpretation only. It is not and
should not be recognized as a formal unit in any academic or industrial capacity. All four
wells display similar log responses in this interval, which is approximately 8 to 10 feet
(2.4 – 3 m) in thickness. This marker unit contains layers of shale between one and two
feet (0.3 – 0.6) thick between limestone beds.
The gamma ray log responses appear to be anomalously larger than the shales that
are represented in core. The source of this added gamma radiation appears to be from
surrounding limestones hosting higher than normal concentrations of radioactive
elements such as uranium, thorium, and potassium. These uranium spikes are produced
by thin clay laminations contained in the limestones. The source or origin of the
radioactive material that comprises these clays and the method by which they were
concentrated is not known with absolute certainty.
The author hypothesizes the radioactive elements may have been concentrated
because the plant material constituting the shales acted as a catalyst for absorbing the
radioactive isotopes. The link between the presence of plant material and anomalous
concentrations of uranium has previously been noted by Swanson (1961). Highlands to
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the north and east have been proposed as possible sources for uranium in Pennsylvanian
sedimentary units in Texas and Oklahoma (Stanton et al., 1977).
The Lower Capps Limestone follows the shales and radioactive clays of the
‘Capps Shale Marker’. Only two broad lithologies are present; mixed carbonatesiliciclastic rocks and marine limestones. Analogous to the mixed carbonate-siliciclastic
rocks of the upper Capps Limestone, the mixed lithologies of the lower Capps Limestone
are primarily composed of quartz and assorted allochems suspended within a matrix of
carbonate mud. The second lithology is composed of limestones with wackestone and
mudstone appearing to be the most common variety.
Immediately following the lower Capps Limestone is an interval of rock easily
recognized in log that was named the ‘Lower Marker Bed’ for purposes of this thesis.
Though no core or cuttings data exists for this interval, this bed is likely composed of
limestone based on its log response.
The final unit represented in the log portion of this thesis is the Goen Limestone
(figure 14). The Goen Limestone is easy recognizable in the subsurface of the study area
and compares favorably to the example responses provided by Schachter. Schachter
(1984) and others note the Goen Limestone as seen in the subsurface has no outcrop
equivalent in the Brazos or Colorado River Valley. Confusingly, an unrelated limestone
sharing the Goen name outcrops at a higher stratigraphic depth in the Brazos River
Valley. Like the overlying Capps Limestone, Cross Cut Sandstone, and Palo Pinto
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Limestone, the Goen Limestone is a known petroleum reservoir in and outside of Runnels
County, Texas.

Figure 14: a comparison of the Goen Limestone response from Schachter (1984) to the
response in the study area. While the two are not exact, they are quite close. The comparison
of these figures and previous units illustrates the usefulness of type logs with regards to
correlating well logs.
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Figure 15: This figure compares the log response from the Stubblefield “A” No.1 well [(Henderson, 1995)
(marked by green star)] to the log responses from the four wells of the North Norton Oil Field (red star). The
interval separating the Cross Cut Sandstone from the Capps Limestone is thicker overall in the Stubblefield
well but the log responses remain very similar to each other.
It is worth mentioning that Henderson (1995) only marked the contact of the upper Capps Limestone in his
figure and did not further subdivide as is shown on the left.
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Figure 16: The above figure compares the log responses from Schachter (1984) to the responses from each of the four wells featured in this
thesis. While not exactly the same in all cases, the example responses from Schachter were similar enough to be easily recognized in the
studied well logs.
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Figure 17: The above diagram shows the author’s interpretations alone from the Palo Pinto Limestone to the upper contact with the Goen
Limestone. As seen above, the Capps Limestone retains lateral consistency through the first three wells in this thesis at approximately 70 feet
(21.5 m) to 77 feet (23.5 m) thick and thins slightly to 59 feet (18 m) in Schaefer No. 2-G.
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9. DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT OF THE CAPPS LIMESTONE IN
RUNNELS COUNTY
The primary facies seen in the Capps Limestone in the study area are (1) marine
limestones, (2) mixed carbonate-siliciclastic rocks, (3) thickly bedded sandstones, and (4)
interbedded shales. The lithology of the rocks in the cores seems to suggest they were
deposited in a shallow-water environment. The significant presence of sediment found in
the mixed carbonate-siliciclastic rocks and the presence of thickly bedded sands suggests
a fluvial-deltaic system may have been active in the area where these cores were
deposited during the Desmoinesian. A diagram taken from Bradshaw (1995) depicts the
depositional environment of the Mineral Wells Formation. While this diagram is not
specific to the Capps Limestone, it nevertheless provides an excellent model for the
locales where each of the lithologies seen in core may have been deposited (figure 18).
The marine limestone in the Capps Limestone range from mudstone to packstone
lithologies. Mudstone and wackestone concentrations are more common than packstones
throughout the cores. The primary allochems in the Capps Limestone are composed of
phylloid algae, crinoids, bivalves, ammonites, and assorted bioclasts with phylloid algae
and crinoids being the most volumetrically significant. The large presence of phylloid
algae suggests the Capps Limestone was deposited in a shallow marine, nearshore
environment (Krainer and Lucas, 2004). More specifically, the marine limestones were
likely laid down in a well down in a well circulated environment that was unaffected by
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the influence of any nearby deltas and would have been extremely well lit by sunlight.
From the diagram below, a shallow bay or similar environment has been considered as a
possible depositional environment for the marine limestones seen in the Capps Limestone
cores.

Figure 18: this diagram shows the possible depositional environments for
the various lithologies found in the cored sections of the Capps Limestone.
(1) Represents the possible environments for marine limestones, (2)
represents possible environments for mixed carbonate-siliciclastic rocks, (3)
represents the environments possibly responsible for the deposition of
sandstone lithologies, (4) represents the possible environment where shales
were deposited (modified after Bradshaw, 1995).

Mixed carbonate-siliciclastic lithologies offer an interesting picture of the
depositional environment during the time they were laid down. Large volumes of
terrigenous sediment are found mixed in with carbonate mud and fossils throughout these
sections of the Capps Limestone. The terrigenous sediment is composed of sub-angular to
rounded quartz grains suggesting the distance from the source of these sediments is
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significant. Possible sources for these grains include the Marathon-Ouachita fold belt to
the east, the Amarillo-Wichita Mountains to the north, or the Llano Uplift to the south
(Cleaves and Erxleben, 1985; Cleaves, 1993).
The third lithology are the massive sandstones present in the Schaefer No.1-G and
Wayne Bryan No.1-G cores. These sand bodies are almost exclusively quartz arenite to
quartz wacke with thin laminations of clay or silt-sized material composing them. The
composition of these sands is sub-angular to sub-rounded quartz grains with the very rare
occurrence of other minerals such as plagioclase feldspar. The characteristics of the
sediment comprising these sandstones suggests that the distance from their source is
significant, similar to mixed carbonate-siliciclastic rocks. The source of these thick
sandstone lenses is difficult to determine from core alone, especially given the tenuous
lateral continuity between wells and the lateral variability of the Capps Limestone.
Possible sources for these sand packages include a delta lobe or crevasse splay
building off a nearby deltaic system, or a short-lived, isolated sandbar that developed on
the Concho Platform. Interestingly, the two wells that lack the thick sandstone packages
in the cored interval instead possess intervals of sandy to silty mixed carbonate rock,
suggesting the terrigenous influence was being felt throughout the study area during the
upper Desmoinesian.
The fourth and final lithology found in the Capps Limestone cores are interbedded
shale packages which range in thickness from less than two-inches (5 cm) to greater than
three feet (1 m). Many geologists have interpreted the shale packages in the Strawn
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Group and thus Capps Limestone as lagoonal or swampy in origin while others have
proposed the shales are prodeltaic muds. All of these locales are possible depositional
environments for the Capps Limestone shales. The presence of plant material within
these shales heavily suggests a nearshore environment in calm, stagnant waters (figure
18). The author favors a lagoonal or marsh environment for the depositional environment
of Capps Limestone shales in the North Norton Oil Field. The lagoon or marsh model is
more favorable given the slightly above average levels of uranium found within the
Capps Limestone shales.
Swanson (1961) details the types of environments that are conducive to the
deposition of uranium-bearing shales outside of deep marine environments. Lagoonal
environments appear to be the primary contributor behind the deposition of Capps
Limestone shales though the hypothesis suggesting prodelta muds as the genesis of these
shales should not be discounted entirely, though lagoons seem to be preeminent.
The source for the radioactive isotopes themselves remains a question. Swanson
(1961) presented several hypothetical sources for the uranium isotopes found in black
shales, including granites with atypically strong concentrations of leachable uranium.
Swanson did not favor this interpretation though subsequent studies on the igneous rocks
of Oklahoma and Arkansas found that certain exposures of igneous rocks such as those of
the Amarillo-Wichita Mountains were rich enough in leachable uranium to be a viable
source for radioactive material in Pennsylvanian and Permian rocks (Stanton et al., 1977).
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10. STRATIGRAPHIC DISCUSSION OF THE CAPPS LIMESTONE
The Capps Limestone is a Middle Pennsylvanian, mixed carbonate-siliciclastic
unit that is varied throughout its extent, particularly with respect to its thickness and
lithology. The Capps Limestone ranges from less than six feet (<2 m) thick at outcrops in
the Brazos River Valley near Mineral Wells, Texas to more than 60 feet (18.3 m) thick in
in the subsurface of the Colorado River Valley where the study area is located.
The study of the Capps Limestone cores and their lithologies revealed volumes
about the environments that would have created these different variations of sedimentary
rock. Each of the lithologies found in core are indicative of having been deposited in a
shallow water environment near the coastline.
The Capps Limestone as described in this thesis correlates well with the
descriptions of the Capps Limestone in other works. The lithology of the Capps
Limestone varies depending on locality but is often described as a sandy to silty
limestone with high occurrences of phylloid algae, crinoids, other fossils, and occasional
burrows. These fossils are well expressed in carbonate intervals of the Capps Limestone.
Thin layers of interbedded shale are present throughout the cored example of the Capps
Limestone and are consistent with other descriptions of the Capps Limestone both on the
surface and in the subsurface of North Central Texas (Cleaves, 1983; Schachter, 1984;
Bradshaw, 1995).
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The carbonate intervals of the Capps Limestone are indicative of a transgressive,
marine limestone deposited in a shallow water environment (<100 feet/30 m) near the
paleo-coastline (Krainer and Lucas, 2004). While other lithologies seen in core show
significant influence from nearby deltas, the marine limestones contain very little clastic
material. The implications of this lack of sediment suggests a temporary reduction in the
influx of sediment into the study area. Possible explanations include sea-level increasing
and forcing the retreat of active delta complexes away from the study area, the presence
of a barrier sand that temporarily shielded these areas from sediment influx, the delta rerouting to a new location, or a combination of these factors.
The mixed carbonate-siliciclastic rock confirms previously held models that large
fluvial-deltaic complexes were operational in the nearshore environment during this time
(figure 18). The sudden emergence of these mixed intervals in core suggests the sudden
appearance of a depositional mechanism that carried in vast amounts of sediment. The
most likely mechanism is a fluvial-deltaic complex. These mixed carbonate-siliciclastic
rocks may have been far away enough from the proposed deltaic complexes such that
carbonate growth was merely reduced instead of being halted entirely by the influx of
sediment.
The primary curiosity seen in core are the thick intervals of sandstone from the
Schaefer No.1-G well and the Wayne Bryan No.1-G well. Both of these intervals host a
thick layer of quartz arenite to quartz wacke sandstone. These anomalous sandstones are
likely representing the extension of a bayhead delta, crevasse splay, or shoreface sand
deposit laid down during the late Desmoinesian. The limited presence of these sandstone
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bodies in only two wells suggests the feature that deposited them was a locally restricted
one versus a more regional feature. While shoreface deposits were considered heavily,
they were ruled out because of these sandstones being so isolated in core.
A separate interpretation exists wherein the sandstones are an extension of a postCapps Limestone fluvial channel that cut into and replaced the original rocks deposited
there. If this were the case, the most likely candidate would be an extension of the
Missourian Cross Cut Sandstone, which immediately overlies the Capps Limestone.
However, electric log responses show
the sandstones present in both wells
are separate from overlying Cross Cut
Sandstone that is commonly present
above the Capps Limestone in the
study area. These distinct responses
make it unlikely that either of the
cored sand bodies are the result of a
subsequent depositional mechanism
cutting into the Capps Limestone and
replacing it.
The deposition of the Cross
Cut Sandstone immediately following

Figure 19: this diagram shows the primary fluvial
system (highlighted in red) responsible for
depositing the Cross Cut Sandstone in Runnels
County. The approximate location of the study
area is marked by the green star.
Diagram modified from Schachter (1984).

the Capps Limestone reinforces the hypothesis that deltas were operating in close
proximity to the study area during the Desmoinesian time. The diagram from Schachter
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(1984) shows the distribution and thickness of sand bodies from the Cross Cut Sandstone
(figure 19).
Assuming the model presented by Schachter (1984) is correct, at least one fluvialdeltaic system stretched across the entirety of Runnels County by the earliest Missourian
time with another abandoned delta complex residing in northeastern Runnels County.
With fluvial systems building across Runnels County immediately after the deposition of
the Capps Limestone, it would not be unreasonable to suggest that large fluvial-deltaic
complexes were already active near the study area during the late Desmoinesian when the
Capps Limestone was deposited.
The source of
terrigenous sediments seen in
core is thought to be from the
surrounding highlands to the
north and east. To the east, the
Marathon-Ouachita fold belt
underwent multiple episodes of
minor uplift during the Middle
to Late Pennsylvanian that
were coincident with increases

To the north, the Amarillo-

Figure 20: Diagram showing the locations of the various
depositional systems during the Pennsylvanian in North
Central Texas. Black arrows represent the directions of
fluvial-deltaic systems as they flow towards the shelf
system where the study area (red star) is located.

Wichita Mountains or

Diagram from Cleaves (1983)

in fluvial-deltaic deposition.
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Arbuckle Mountains are other proposed sources of sediment (figure 20) (Cleaves, 1983;
Ewing, 2016).
The thin, interbedded shales found throughout the Capps Limestone are thought to
have been deposited in a swampy to marshy environment, a lagoonal environment, or as
pro-deltaic muds. Deep water deposition was considered as a competing mechanism
given the association between shales and deep water though was found to be unlikely
after further study. The shales were disaggregated in boiling water in an effort to look for
conodonts, which were being sought for chronostratigraphic diagnostics. While no
conodonts were found, the shales were found to be composed primarily of plant material.
Similar shales or laminated mudstones have been noted in previous literature in close
association with deltaic systems, swamps, and lagoons. These sources also noted a
distinct lack of fossils in these prodeltaic or lagoonal shales (Cleaves, 1983; Cleaves,
1993). The presence of plant material seemingly disqualifies the deep-water deposition
hypothesis whilst reinforcing the shallow-water deposition model for the Capps
Limestone shales.
In studying the stratigraphy of the Capps Limestone cores, the model for shallow
water, nearshore deposition was confirmed as was the influence of fluvial-deltaic
systems. Abrupt changes in lithology lend credibility to the rapid changes in sea-level
that are hypothesized to have been occurring during this time period as glacial coverage
fluctuated in the Southern Hemisphere.
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11. PETROLEUM POTENTIAL AND PRODUCTION HISTORY OF CAPPS
LIMESTONE
Oil production in Runnels County can be traced to the first discovery of oil in
1927, though extensive production of petroleum did not occur until 1949 with the
discovery of the Fort Chadbourne field in western Runnels County (Doss and Spiva,
1968).
Production of the Capps
Limestone is known to have begun
in January 1956 in southern
Runnels County with sixty
producing wells drilled by January
1966 in Runnels, Coleman, Taylor,
and Coke Counties (Enverus,
2020). At least 750 wells are
considered to have been drilled in
the Capps Limestone or equivalent
units between Menard County and

Figure 21: map depicting the aerial distribution of oil
wells known to have been drilled into the Capps
Limestone on the Concho Platform and Bend Arch
(Enverus, 2021).

Shackleford County, stretching more than 145 miles (230 km) since 1956 (figure 21).
Only nine Capps Limestone oil wells have been drilled into and undergone competitions
since January 2016 (Enverus, 2021). Similarly, production on the Concho Platform and
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Bend Arch whole, have declined since 2000 with fewer than 1,000 wells drilled into any
formation in the past five years in the red shaded area seen in Figure 21. Despite the
reduction in drilling and production, resource potential likely remains within the Capps
Limestone itself and within other reservoirs in the region.
Within the cored interval, production would be hampered primarily by medium to
low porosity and low to very low permeability (table 2). The lack of porosity and
permeability would stifle petroleum production in the Capps Limestone unless stimulated
by production techniques. Historically, petroleum production in the Capps Limestone was
enhanced through the use of acid, which could be continued in modern operations if
required. More modern stimulation techniques such as hydraulic fracturing could be
employed to increase the economic potential of an oil well if necessary and would be
cheaper than conducting hydraulic fracturing in a deep, horizontal well, if lower cost
operations are desired.
For lower cost conventional drilling operations, the Capps Limestone or nearby
units remain a viable option in the area of the Concho Platform and Bend Arch. This is
particularly true if depressed petroleum prices make the expensive, unconventional
operations that are common in the Permian Basin, Eagle Ford, and so forth
uneconomical.
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12. DATA RESULTS
12.1 Porosity-Permeability testing
Seven blocks of core were sent to Stratum Reservoir for porosity-permeability
testing on the various lithologies present in the cored sections of the Capps Limestone.
The porosity and permeability results from this battery of testing showed poor to good
measurements with the best porosity and permeability lying in a window between 4,280
feet and 4,305 feet (1,304.5 – 1,312 m). No one sample possessed both very good
porosity and very good permeability. The sampled sections of core had an average
permeability (to air) of 1.43 millidarcies and an average porosity of 3.6 percent. Detailed
results from the porosity-permeability testing can be found on tables 2 and 3.
12.2 XRF data
XRF was conducted on each section of core at an interval of 6 to 12-inches (15 –
30 cm) to measure geochemistry. While most XRF data was in character with what
should be expected of their respective lithologies, some intervals stood out as anomalous.
The anomalous units were first noticed when correlating sections of core to their gamma
responses with large spikes on the gamma ray log occurring where shales were not
present or were very thin. These non-shale rocks which are producing high gamma
responses occurred in both limestones and sandstones. XRF determined the gamma
spikes were due to the presence of radioactive elements such as thorium, potassium, and
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small volumes of uranium, instead of an unknown mechanical defect in the original
gamma ray tool.
12.3 XRF – Well log correlation
XRF data has shown that radioactive elements including uranium, thorium, and
potassium correlate remarkably well with the gamma curve seen on well logs for each
well. Some offset was present between the depths expressed on gamma curves seen from
the well bore itself and the values provided by XRF from the core but this is not out of
character.
Some responses from gamma ray logs produced unusually large responses from
relatively thin beds of shale. Figures 22-24 depicts the gamma response from a thin layer
of shale in three of the studied wells. Instead of a relatively thin gamma response, there
are much larger responses. In the Wayne Bryan No.1-G well, for example, a 6-inch
(15cm) layer of shale produced a gamma response approximately 6 feet (1.8 m) high.
Other anomalously large responses were noted as well. XRF was employed to
gain an understanding of the geochemistry of the rocks surrounding the shales and to
determine the cause of these large gamma ray responses.
XRF testing revealed thin beds of disproportionately radioactive material
surrounding some of the shales in both carbonate and siliciclastic rocks. Due to the rarity
of naturally radioactive carbonate rocks, these sections were re-examined, revealing thin
layers of interbedded clay and silt-sized particles. The conclusion of the author is that the
presence of radioactive sediments underneath intervals of shale is responsible for the
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outsize gamma response. The anomalously large gamma response is likely the result of
the gamma ray tool failing to record an interval of minimally radioactive rock embedded
between two intervals of more highly radioactive rock all in a space of less than 12 feet
(3.7 m).
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Figure 22: This diagram depicts the gamma responses from shale (marked in green) against the gamma
responses from the radioactive clays (marked in light blue). The areas of low radioactivity between the
two peaks can be easily resolved by XRF but were not properly resolved by the gamma tool (figures
32 – 35 offer greater comparison).
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Figure 23: This diagram depicts the gamma responses from shale (marked in green) against the
gamma responses from the radioactive clays (marked in light blue). The areas of low radioactivity
between the two peaks can be easily resolved by XRF but was not properly resolved by the
gamma tool (figures 32 – 35 offer greater comparison).
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Figure 24: This diagram depicts the gamma responses from shale (marked in green) against the gamma
responses from the radioactive clays (marked in light blue). The areas of low radioactivity between the two
peaks can be easily resolved by XRF but was not properly resolved by the gamma tool (figures 32 – 35
offer greater comparison).
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13. THESIS DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
The objectives of this thesis were to gain a modern understanding of the
depositional environment of the Capps Limestone, lithological variations, and how these
factors affect the petroleum potential of the Capps Limestone in Runnels County, Texas.
These objectives were accomplished by studying rock cores taken from the North Norton
Oil Field on the basis of their petrology, microscopy, and geochemistry.
Interpretations of Pennsylvanian deposition in North Central Texas primarily
center on the phenomenon of delta switching, glacial-eustatic changes, or a combination
of these two mechanisms. Modern opinions primarily advance the hypothesis that
glacially driven changes in eustasy force changes in deltaic activity.
A detailed study of the core confirmed previous ideas that the Capps Limestone
was primarily deposited in a nearshore, shallow-water environment. The characteristics
of siliciclastic grains composing the sandstones and mixed carbonate-siliciclastic rocks
seen in core reinforces the assumption that fluvial-deltaic systems were actively
contributing to the deposition of Capps Limestone in the study area. The Capps
Limestone seen in the North Norton Oil Field was confirmed to have been deposited in
shallow shelf environment on the Concho Platform (Cleaves, 1983; Schachter, 1984;
Bradshaw, 1995).
The Capps Limestone shales were found to have significant volumes of plant
material as their constituents signifying they were probably deposited in a nearshore or
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lagoonal environment instead of a deep-water environment that might be otherwise
expected. The presence of this plant material was confirmed through the disaggregation
of shales in boiling water. The disaggregation of shales in boiling water was originally
conducted to search for conodonts though none were found. Nevertheless, the discovery
of this plant material was critical to eliminating a deep-water environment as a possible
location for shale deposition.
The rapid changes in lithology favorably concur with the assertion that glaciallydriven variations in sea-level were an important mechanism affecting deposition during
the Pennsylvanian Period. The results of this thesis reinforce the hypothesis that both
delta switching and eustatic changes were the controlling mechanisms behind deposition
with glacial-eustasy being preeminent.
The second objective was to conduct a detailed lithologic and petrographic
analysis of the rock cores taken from all four oil wells. The cores were studied by a
variety of means. The cores were first described in detail, noting all variations in
lithology throughout the cored intervals of the Capps Limestone. Next, sections of the
core were sent to Stratum Reservoir for porosity and permeability analysis as well as to
make thin sections, the latter of which were used to strengthen the lithologic analysis.
Lastly, all cores were analyzed by XRF at a resolution of 6 to 12-inches (figures 22-24).
The Capps Limestone varies throughout its extent in North Central Texas. Earlier
studies such as those by Schachter (1984) and others describe the Capps Limestone as a
mixed carbonate-siliciclastic rock that is distinctly sandy and chalky throughout. This
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closely matches what has been observed in core in this thesis. Thin section microscopy
was particularly useful at revealing the subtle presence of sediment in carbonate sections
in some intervals of core.
When the core was first being studied, there was concern the cored interval may
not have been from the Capps Limestone but rather another interval found in the
Pennsylvanian section. XRF measurements were collected across the entire length of
each core for comparison against gamma ray logs from the individual wells. The peaks in
uranium, thorium, and potassium contrasted favorably with gamma peaks seen in well
logs and confirmed the cores had been correctly labeled as being from the Capps
Limestone (figures 32-35). Certain gamma peaks were uncharacteristically large when
compared against the cored sections of rock, however. Thin intervals of shale were
producing an outsize gamma response leaving a question as to why these responses were
so large. This question was answered by the analysis of geochemical data collected by
XRF.
The anomalous peaks seen in XRF prompted a re-examination of the core itself,
which revealed the presence of small layers of interbedded clay and silt within the
limestones and sandstones of the Capps Limestone. These intervals of fine-grain
sediment were found to contain higher volumes of radionuclides than the rocks that
immediately surround them, producing a high gamma ray response.
Some of these radioactive clays are found within a short vertical distance of a
shale unit and are separated by an interval of carbonate rock. When XRF data was
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expressed graphically, the result was an area of low radioactivity between two peaks of
high radioactivity represented by the shale unit and a radioactive clay unit. This interval
of low radioactivity was essentially invisible to the original gamma ray tool which likely
averaged the interval between the two peaks. By averaging this section of rock between
the two gamma peaks, the gamma log gave the impression that the interval of highgamma rock was much thicker than it truly is. This study confirms the usefulness of XRF
due its ability to collect geochemical data at much higher resolutions than is possible with
other instruments or tools such as gamma ray. In this thesis, XRF was collected from an
interval of 6 to 12-inches (15 to 30 cm). XRF measurements can be conducted at
resolutions down to an inch which would only further highlight the potential differences
in resolution over standard wireline tools such as gamma ray.
A pertinent question remains as to the provenance of the radioactive isotopes,
such as uranium, which are found within the Capps Limestone shales and within
interbedded clays. Several possible mechanisms for explaining the concentration of
uranium in shales were presented in Swanson (1961) and proved useful to help explain
the concentrations of uranium within the Capps Limestone cores.
The first process described by Swanson is the concentration of uranium through
exposure to seawater, though Swanson noted that paleo-seawater was not known to have
had any higher concentrations of uranium than modern seawater does. A second process
was presented wherein granites or other igneous rocks could have served as a source for
uranium though Swanson considered this process to be unlikely (Swanson, 1961).
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Swanson presented a third hypothesis centering on the presence of biogenic or
organic material to help explain the processes by which uranium concentrates in shales.
Organic material alone contains extremely small proportions of uranium and were
considered to be an unlikely source of uranium concentration by themselves. Organic
material is often devoured or destroyed very quickly, further decreasing its contribution
to radioactivity in shales. Under limited circumstances, quiet and stagnant waters that are
both anoxic and rich in hydrogen sulfide can become a reducing environment allowing
for much greater volumes of organic material to be preserved. These organic materials
are hypothesized to aid in the absorption of uranium molecules, and thus promote the
concentration of uranium within the muds and later shales deposited in these types of
environment.
Swanson (1961) explained periods of recirculation would be critical to ensuring
the continued influx of uranium-bearing seawater. Through the study of numerous black
shales, Swanson noted that radioactive, nonmarine shales often varied significantly in
thickness, had easily identifiable plant remains, and were nearly void of marine fossils
due to being deposited in a nonmarine environment. Several possible environments were
proposed where nonmarine shales could have been deposited, including coastal swamps,
lagoons, tidal flats, and fjords. Radioactive black muds, the precursor to black shales,
were noted as being deposited in the modern day in similar nonmarine locations as well
as in the Black Sea, the Baltic Sea, and other deep-sea environments. The presence of
plant material was helpful at separating the two, however.
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Disaggregation of the Capps Limestone shales in boiling water revealed the
presence of plant material though no identifiable marine fossils of any kind were found.
XRF analysis revealed the presence of uranium at concentrations between 0.00014% and
0.0002%. While these concentrations are far less than the more highly radioactive
(0.002%+ uranium) shales described by Swanson, it does not disqualify a lagoon or
swamp as a possible environment where the Capps Limestone shales may have been
deposited. The third hypothetical model presented by Swanson (1961) best fits the
depositional environment of the Capps Limestone shales but leaves unanswered questions
about the origin of the uranium itself.
Stanton et al. (1977), noted that igneous rocks of the Amarillo-Wichita Mountains
in particular host significant proportions of leachable uranium that could be mobilized for
transport by sedimentary processes. While Swanson (1961) did not consider uranium
from igneous rocks as a particularly convincing source of radioactive isotopes, Stanton et
al., (1977) presents a workable model that marked the Amarillo-Wichita Mountains as a
viable source of uranium during the Middle Pennsylvanian to early Permian Period. It is
possible that the plant material in these lagoonal or prodelta shales helped to concentrate
radioactive isotopes being carried in fluvially from surrounding highlands, such as the
Amarillo-Wichita Mountains that were proposed by Stanton et al. (1977).
Electric logs were used to correlate the formations above and below the Capps
Limestone in the subsurface. Correlation of the electric logs allowed for the proper
identification of the Capps Limestone, including sections which had not been cored.
Correlation of electric logs also allowed for the easy visualization of how the Capps
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Limestone changes across the study area. The thickness of the Capps Limestone
remained relatively consistent across the first three wells (J.W. Smith No. 2-G, Wayne
Bryan No. 1-G, and Schaefer No.1-G) where it maintained a thickness of 70 – 80 feet (23
– 24.5 m). The final well, Schaefer No.2-G showed a thickness of only 59 feet (19.8 m)
suggesting only minor topography was present in the study area during the time of
deposition or that differential compaction and dissolution occurred following deposition.
Differential compaction or differential dissolution is a likely alternative to explain the
difference in thickness in this well because of the presence of stylolites and other
dissolution features.
To conduct correlations between wells in the study area, a universal datum had to
be selected to hang all the wells log on. Schachter (1984) provided examples of log
responses for many Pennsylvanian units found in the subsurface of Runnels County,
including the Palo Pinto Limestone, Cross Cut Sandstone, Capps Limestone, and Goen
Limestone (Schachter, 1984). Starting from the top, the lower contact of the Missourianaged Palo Pinto Limestone was selected as the datum for this thesis. Previous literature
from Schachter (1984) noted the Palo Pinto Limestone emitted a very consistent and
recognizable log response throughout Runnels County. The Palo Pinto Limestone’s log
response is so consistent that the responses seen in the study area were almost identical to
the example provided by Schachter (1984). The Palo Pinto Limestone’s consistent log
response and its position only 30 – 50 feet (9 – 15 m) above the Capps Limestone made it
ideal as a datum for this thesis.
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Laying between the lowest expression of the Palo Pinto Limestone and the
uppermost Capps Limestone is an interval of minor sandstone, limestone, and shale units
informally referred to as the Cross Cut Sandstone or Cross Cut interval (after Henderson,
1995). The primary lithological or lithostratigraphic unit in this interval is the Cross Cut
Sandstone and a marker limestone. The Cross Cut interval is considered to be the first
bed of Missourian age rock within the study area (Schachter, 1984; Cleaves, 1993).
The boundaries of the Capps Limestone, like the overlying Palo Pinto Limestone,
and Cross Cut Sandstone, were picked with the aid of well log interpretations from
previous theses by Schachter (1984) and Henderson (1995). Schachter treated the Capps
Limestone as a single, undivided unit whereas Henderson chose to split the Capps
Limestone into an upper and lower unit. Other authors have split the Capps Limestone as
well depending on the studied locality and thickness.
There is a valid argument for both splitting the Capps Limestone and leaving it as
a single unit. In the case of production studies especially, dividing the Capps Limestone
on the persistent layer of shale that splits the member in half would be ideal, allowing for
the two units to be treated separately as reservoir rocks. For studies dealing with
academic matters such as the depositional environment, geologic history, or petrology of
the Capps Limestone, creating a separate unit seems to be needlessly complicated.
Underlying the Capps Limestone is the Goen Limestone. Like the Palo Pinto
Limestone, the Goen Limestone, where present, is noted as having a consistent log
response throughout Runnels County by Schachter (1984). The upper contact of the Goen
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Limestone was chosen as the lower boundary for the electric log correlations in this
thesis. The response seen in the Goen Limestone was closely related to the example
response provided by Schachter (1984).
Petrographic analysis of the Capps Limestone revealed four distinct lithologies:
(1) limestone, (2) mixed carbonate-siliciclastic rock, (3) sandstone, and (4) shales. The
limestones ranged in allochem concentration from mudstone to packstone with
mudstones and wackestones being the most common. Packstones occurred infrequently
and only for short intervals in core. The allochem composition of these sections is
primarily phylloid algae and crinoid fragments. Other allochems including bivalves,
ammonites, and assorted shell fragments are also found in these limestones. The ample
presence of phylloid algae suggests the paleoenvironment was that of a shallow water,
shelf environment within the photic zone and in close proximity with the shoreline
(Krainer & Lucas, 2004).
The second lithology, the mixed carbonate-siliciclastic rocks show a combination
of subangular to subrounded quartz grains mixed together with the remains of phylloid
algae, crinoid fragments, and other assorted fossils in a matrix of carbonate mud. The
presence of these grains and the ample volumes of mud suggest a very clear change in
environment and thus the characteristics of deposition.
The likely result of this change in environment and deposition is the emergence of
a deltaic system carrying terrigenous sediment from the nearby highlands. The sudden
change between carbonate and mixed carbonate facies and then back into carbonate rock
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reinforces the idea that fluvial-deltaic systems were operating during this time in
proximity to shelf environments on the Concho Platform and shifted rapidly back and
forth.
The third lithology present is a thickly bedded sandstone. The constituency of
sandstone bodies is almost entirely subangular to rounded quartz grains. Characteristics
of these sand grains suggest the distance from the source to their ultimate depositional
environment was quite great. It is not possible to definitively determine their source but
likely locations include the Marathon-Ouachita fold belt or infilled Fort Worth Basin to
the east, the Amarillo-Wichita Mountains to the north, or the Llano Uplift to the south.
There are two distinct depositional environments that are most likely responsible
for depositing these sandstones, particularly the 18-foot (5.5 m) section seen in the
Wayne Bryan No.1-G well. The first is the distal lobe or crevasse splay of a fluvialdeltaic system that contemporaneously left behind a thick body of sand alongside mixed
carbonate rocks. The second is an isolated sandbar or similar structure that built off the
paleo-shoreline on the greater shelf environment. A third, less likely possibility exists
wherein part of a later Missourian deltaic system could have eroded into, and replaced a
portion of the Capps Limestone with a thickly bedded sand.
The distal lobe or crevasse splay model seems to be the most probable mechanism
for the deposition of these sand units. The sudden emerge and isolation of the sand bodies
seems to diminish the likelihood of a sandbar or similar structure. The separation between
the log responses of what has been interpreted as the Cross Cut Sandstone and Capps
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Limestone refutes the argument that the sand body seen in core is an extension of the
Cross Cut Sandstone. Because of this, the sudden emergence of a short-lived distributary
channel or crevasse splay seems to be the most probable alternative.
The last lithology is a black to gray shale. The composition of these shales shows
the significant presence of plant debris suggesting it was deposited in a nearshore
environment. Two shallow-water environments have been considered as a possible
depositional environment for these shales. The first is a deltaic environment making the
shales the result of prodelta muds and the second is a lagoonal environment near the
shore of the Concho Platform. While these two possibilities are distinct from one another,
they do not alter the depositional model dramatically or weaken the argument for glacialeustasy and the associating deltaic activity being the primary controllers of deposition.
The petroleum potential of the Capps Limestone, as seen using data collected
from cores, and the associating well logs, was compiled as a part of this thesis. After the
lithological analysis of the Capps Limestone was completed, seven sections of rock were
sent to Stratum Reservoir to be measured for their porosity and permeability. This testing
revealed porosity values ranging between 0.1 and 10.1% with an average of 3.6%.
Permeability to air ranged between practically impermeable to 6.7 millidarcies (mD),
averaging at only 1.43 mD (tables 2 and 3). The interval of the Capps Limestone with the
highest combinations of porosity and permeability were found in a window between
4,280 and 4,305-feet MD (1,304.5 – 1,312 m).
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Previously, production from the Capps Limestone has been stimulated through the
use of acid and was used in each of the four wells studied for this thesis to increase
petroleum production (Enverus, 2020). The same processes could be implemented today
or newer processes such as hydraulic fracturing could be used to crack tight formations
and increase the flow of hydrocarbons.
The shallow depth (<4,400 ft/1,340 m) of the Capps Limestone in the North
Norton Oil Field, combined with proven petroleum production within the study area
could allow for drilling and production operations to be accomplished with a much lower
financial investment than modern unconventional operations could. These lower priced
operations could prove to be ideal for smaller companies or for production when oil
prices or demand are depressed, making more expensive operations uneconomical.
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14. CONCLUSIONS
The study of the cored intervals of the Capps Limestone from the North Norton
Oil Field yielded the following results for this thesis. The lithology and microscopy of the
Capps Limestone in the local area showed four distinct lithologies that are recognizable
in the cored intervals. These lithologies are: limestone (mudstone to packstone), mixed
carbonate-siliciclastic rock, sandstone (quartz wacke to quartz arenite), and shale. The
study of these lithologies confirmed the Capps Limestone was deposited in a shallow,
nearshore environment under the influence of glacial-eustatic fluctuations and fluvialdeltaic systems as had been discussed by previous authors.
This is evidenced by the rapid changes of lithology seen in core. Contacts
between differing lithologies are almost always sharp owing to the rapid, sea level
changes that were occurring during the Desmoinesian time caused by glacial-eustatic
fluctuations. The presence of quartz grains and the physical characteristics of these grains
suggests fluvial-deltaic systems were in place that carried sediment great distances before
depositing them onto the Concho Platform. The model presented by this thesis closely
matches the current depositional model of the Pennsylvanian System for North Central
Texas and the Concho Platform.
The electric log analysis of the four wells studied in this thesis showed the Capps
Limestone is largely uniform across the study area regarding its thickness and log
response, with only minor difference in thickness being noted in a single well.
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The datums used by previous authors, such as the Palo Pinto Limestone, were
useful for this thesis and would be useful in subsequent studies of the study area
(Schachter, 1984; Henderson, 1995). Underlying the Palo Pinto Limestone, the Cross Cut
Sandstone was found to be present and can be divided into two units, the Upper Marker
Limestone, and the Cross Cut Sandstone. Future study of this area could employ the log
signatures used in this thesis to correlate formations found in adjacent areas. The author
believes, for the purposes of this thesis, leaving the Capps Limestone as an undivided
unit, would be acceptable but that for the purposes of production, dividing it into an
upper and lower unit could be advantageous where the Capps Limestone achieves greater
thicknesses.
The XRF survey, while not extensive, proved useful in the study of each core and
raised questions about the composition of the cores themselves. The electric logs were
confirmed by XRF to be accurate, but lacking in resolution, and revealed the presence of
radioactive clays as interbedded units. The source of the radioactive isotopes found in the
Capps Limestone shales and the interbedded clay laminations is not known at present,
though the presence of plant material may have allowed for the more pronounced
absorption and thus concentration of radioactive material that was being transported from
a leachable source in the Amarillo-Wichita Mountains or an as of yet undiscovered
source of uranium. It is possible there was once another source of leachable uranium
located near the study area that has been eroded away or buried since the Pennsylvanian
Period.
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The petroleum potential of the Capps Limestone in this thesis was measured by
core plugs to Stratum Reservoir to be tested for their porosity and permeability. The
overall petroleum potential was determined to be sub-average to poor. Porosity values
ranged from poor (<1%) to good (10%+) but permeability was poor to very poor, ranging
from 0.0002 mD to only 6.7 mD. The very low permeability would almost certainly
require the use of well stimulation to make drilling operations profitable.
As stated previously, acidizing of Pennsylvanian formations in Runnels County,
including the Capps Limestone, has historically been employed to boost petroleum
production from tight formations. Modern production methods such as hydraulic
fracturing could similarly enhance the production of petroleum and perhaps to a greater
extent than acidizing did. Whether these methods could extract additional volumes of
petroleum from heavily produced fields is not known. Use in previously undiscovered or
underproduced fields could yield positive production results in the future. Employing
modern production methods in reservoirs that were previously considered too
impermeable for the extraction of hydrocarbons could be made to produce economic
volumes of petroleum.
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15. APPENDIX

Correlation Chart
Pennsylvanian Period (323.9 - 298.9 mya)
Global
Series
Upper
Middle

Global Stage

North American nomenclature

Gzhellian

303.7-298.9 mya

Virgilian

Kasimovian

307.0-303.7 mya

Missourian

Moscovian

315.2-307.0 mya

Desmoinesian

309.4-305.4 mya

Atokan

Lower

Bashkirian

323.2-315.2 mya

Morrowan

Figure 25: Comparison of the North American divisions of the Pennsylvanian Period to the periods of
time assigned to the late Carboniferous Period by the ICS. (ICS, 2020)
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Tables
SUMMARY OF CONVENTIONAL CORE ANALYSES RESULTS
Convection Dried at 140°F
Sample
Depth
(feet)

Net
Confining
stress
(psi)

SFASU 1 C1 - 6 of 18

4275.00

800

0.0002

<0.0001

0.2

0.2

2.70

Wayne Bryan 1G SFASU 2 C1 - 1 of 18

4282.25

800

0.012

0.0044

2.2

2.2

2.69

Well name

J.W. Smith 2G

Sample
Number

Sample
Sample ID
notes

Permeability
(millidarcies)
to Air

Porosity (percent)

Klinkenberg Ambient

Grain
density
(gm/cc)

NCS

Schaefer 1G

SFASU 3 C1 - 2 of 14

(pf)

4285.00

800

0.218

0.142

10.9

10.8

2.66

Schaefer 1G

SFASU 7

(vug)

4317.25

800

0.370

0.257

3.8

3.7

2.72

Schaefer 2G

SFASU 4 C1 - 3 of 6*

(pf)

4294.00

800

0.197

0.126

6.6

6.6

2.68

Schaefer 2G

SFASU 5 C1 - 5 of 18

(ff)

4301.00

800

2.50

1.96

0.1

0.1

2.70

Schaefer 2G

SFASU 6 C1 - 5 of 18

(ff)

4301.02

800

6.70

5.30

1.2

1.2

2.70

Average values

1.43

1.30

3.6

3.5

2.69

13 of 14

Table 2: table shows the adjusted data results from porosity and permeability testing as
conducted by Stratum Reservoir.

SUMMARY OF ROUTINE PLUG RAW DATA
Net
Confining
Stress
(psi)

Dry
weight
(gm)

Grain
volume
(cc)

Length
(cm)

SFASU 1 4275.00

800

162.83

60.34

5.34

Wayne Bryan 1G SFASU 2 4282.25

800

195.31

72.69

Well name

J.W. Smith 2G

SR
Sample
Number

Sample
Depth
(feet)

L*A Bulk
Volume
(cc)

Mercury
bulk
volume
(cc)

Ambient

3.80

60.64

60.46

0.12

0.11

6.59

3.80

74.82

74.36

1.67

1.65

Diameter
(cm)

Pore volume (cc)
NCS

Schaefer 1G

SFASU 3 4285.00

800

149.98

56.34

5.59

3.80

63.49

63.26

6.92

6.84

Schaefer 1G

SFASU 7 4317.25

800

177.14

65.09

6.05

3.80

68.75

67.63

2.54

2.52

Schaefer 2G

SFASU 4 4294.00

800

179.69

67.09

6.34

3.81

72.09

71.85

4.76

4.72

Schaefer 2G

SFASU 5 4301.00

800

206.31

76.44

6.77

3.80

76.84

76.53

0.09

0.08

Schaefer 2G

SFASU 6 4301.02

800

189.79

70.21

6.29

3.80

71.44

71.09

0.88

0.83

Table 3: table shows the raw data results from porosity and permeability testing as conducted
by Stratum Reservoir.
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Figure 26: scatter plot shows the porosity values of the core sections as analyzed by Stratum
Reservoir.
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Figure 27
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Figure 28
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Figure 29
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Figure 30
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Figure 31
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Figure 32

Figure 32: a comparison of responses generated by XRF study of ‘Core 1’ from the Wayne Bryan No.1-G well. The XRF data from this well
appears to closely match what is displayed on wireline log from the Wayne Bryan well. The XRF data shows the frequent presence of
interstratified clays that are present throughout the sandstone and carbonate intervals of this well. It is also possible to note the failure of the
gamma ray tool from this well to definitively log the finer differences in radioactivity in this well.
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Figure 33

Figure 33: a comparison of responses generated by XRF study of ‘Core 1’ from the J.W. Smith No.2-G well. The XRF data from this well
appears to closely match what is displayed on wireline log from the J.W. Smith well. The XRF data shows the frequent presence of
interstratified clays that are present throughout the sandstone and carbonate intervals of this well. It is also possible to note the failure of the
gamma ray tool from this well to definitively log the finer differences in radioactivity in this well.
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Figure 34

Figure 34: a comparison of responses generated by XRF study of ‘Core 1’ from the Schaefer No. 1-G well. The XRF data from this well
closely matches what is displayed on the gamma ray log from the Schaefer No. 1-G well. The XRF data shows the frequent presence of
interstratified clays that are present throughout the sandstone and carbonate intervals of this well.
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Figure 35

Figure 35: a comparison of responses generated by XRF measurements of Schaefer 2-G ‘Core 1.1’ and ‘Core 2’. The two are expressed
together graphically. The curve generated by the measurements taken by XRF are relatively similar to the responses produced by the gamma
ray tool originally.
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Core description: Schaefer No. 1 – G Core 1
14 BOXES:

4,281’ – 4,319’

BOX 1/14:

4, 281’ – 4,284’

Lithology:

Grayish to white, very fine to medium-grain quartz arenite sandstone.
Cement is slightly calcareous in some places, offering a minor reaction to
hydrochloric acid. Layers silt and clay-sized material are interbedded
throughout the sandstone.

Minerals/Fossils:

Pyrite is discretely dispersed throughout this section of core, very fine to
medium grain lithic fragments are visible throughout.

Sedimentary features: Prominent cross-bedding and scour and fill structures

BOX 2/14:

4, 284’ – 4,286.5’

Lithology:

Grayish to white, very fine to medium-grain quartz arenite sandstone.
Cement is slightly calcareous throughout, offering a minor reaction to
hydrochloric acid. Layers silt and clay-sized material are interbedded
throughout the sandstone.

Minerals/Fossils:

Pyrite is discretely dispersed throughout this section of core, very fine to
medium grain lithic fragments are visible throughout.

Thin section

Sedimentary features: Prominent cross-bedding and scour and fill structures

BOX 3/14:

4,286.5’ – 4,289.5’

Lithology:

Grayish to white, very fine to medium-grain quartz arenite sandstone.
Cement is slightly to moderately calcareous, offering a reaction to
hydrochloric acid. Layers silt and clay-sized material are interbedded
throughout the sandstone.

Minerals/Fossils:

Pyrite is discretely dispersed throughout this section of core with minor
pyrite oxidation

Sedimentary features: Prominent cross-bedding and scour and fill structures
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BOX 4/14:

4, 289.5’ – 4,292’

Lithology:

Grayish to white, very fine to medium-grain quartz arenite sandstone.
Cement is slightly to moderately calcareous, offering a reaction to
hydrochloric acid. Layers silt and clay-sized material are interbedded
throughout the sandstone.

Minerals/Fossils:

Pyrite is discretely dispersed throughout this section of core and
occasionally oxidized, very fine to medium grain lithic fragments are
visible throughout.

Sedimentary features: Prominent cross-bedding and scour and fill structures

BOX 5/14:

4, 292’ – 4,295’

Lithology:

Grayish to white, very fine to medium-grain quartz arenite sandstone.
Cement is slightly to moderately calcareous, effervescing to hydrochloric
acid. Layers silt and clay-sized material are interbedded throughout the
sandstone.

Minerals/Fossils:

Pyrite is discretely dispersed throughout this section of core and
occasionally oxidized, very fine to medium grain lithic fragments are
visible throughout.

Sedimentary features: Prominent cross-bedding and scour and fill structures

BOX 6/14:

4,295’ – 4,298’

Lithology:

Grayish to white, very fine to medium-grain quartz arenite sandstone.
Cement is slightly to moderately calcareous, effervescing to hydrochloric
acid. Layers silt and clay-sized material are interbedded throughout the
sandstone.

Minerals/Fossils:

Pyrite is discretely dispersed throughout this section of core and
occasionally oxidized, very fine to medium grain lithic fragments are
visible throughout.

Sedimentary features: Prominent cross-bedding and scour and fill structures
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BOX 7/14:

4,298’ – 4,300.5’

Lithology 1:

Grayish to white, very fine to medium-grain quartz arenite sandstone.
Cement is slightly to moderately to commonly calcareous, effervescing
readily to hydrochloric acid. Layers silt and clay-sized material are
interbedded throughout the sandstone.

Minerals/Fossils 1:

Pyrite is discretely dispersed throughout this section of core and
occasionally oxidized, very fine to medium grain lithic fragments are
visible throughout.

Sedimentary feat. 1:

Prominent cross-bedding and scour and fill structures, sharp contact with
lithology change

Lithology 2:

Sharp contact at approximately 4,299.75’. The second lithology is a dark
colored shale. Shale contains significant pyrite and is severely rotted
from pyrite oxidation. Shale is very fragile and friable, crumbling under
minor stress.

Minerals/Fossils 2:

Primary constituent of shale appears to be plant matter.

Sedimentary feat. 2:

Both upper and lower contacts are sharp at 4299.75’ and 4300’

Lithology 3:

Gray phylloid-crinoidal wackestone.

Minerals/Fossils 3:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, fossil fragments, sparry calcite is commonly
present, minor amounts of pyrite.

Sedimentary feat. 3:

Sharp upper contact, stylolites are present throughout

BOX 8/14:

4,300.5’ – 4,303’

Lithology:

Dense light gray mudstone – phylloid-crinoidal wackestone

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae, crinoids, bioclasts, and other shell fragments scattered
throughout infrequently. Calcite recrystallization features occur
frequently.

*Lithology changes*

Sedimentary features: Stylolites are present throughout

BOX 9/14:

4,303’ – 4,305.5’

Lithology:

Dense light gray wackestone, locally grading into packstone

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, ammonites, bioclasts, and smaller shell fragments.
Calcite recrystallization commonly occurs with spar visible throughout

Sedimentary features: Stylolites are present throughout
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BOX 10/14:

4,305.5’ – 4,308’

Lithology:

Dense, light gray phylloid wackestone

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, shell fragments, and fossil impressions are
scattered throughout. Phylloid algae is commonly replaced by siderite
and sparry calcite occurs within vugs

Sedimentary features: Stylolites and minor vugs

BOX 11/14:

4,308’ – 4,311’

Lithology:

Off-white to light gray phylloid wackestone with mudstone and
packstone microfacies

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, and scattered fossil fragments.
Phylloid algae is commonly replaced siderite

Sedimentary features: Stylolites

BOX 12/14:

4,311’ – 4,313.5’

Lithology:

Off-white to light gray phylloid wackestone with mudstone and
packstone microfacies and minor layers of clay

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, and scattered fossil fragments.
Phylloid algae is commonly replaced siderite

Sedimentary features: Stylolites

BOX 13/14:

4,313.5’ – 4,316.5’

Lithology:

Off-white to light gray phylloid wackestone with mudstone and
packstone microfacies and minor layers of clay

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, and scattered fossil fragments.
Phylloid algae is commonly replaced siderite

Sedimentary features: Stylolites

BOX 14/14:

4, 316.5’ – 4,319’

Lithology:

Off-white to light gray phylloid wackestone with mudstone and
packstone microfacies and minor layers of clay

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, and scattered fossil fragments.
Phylloid algae is commonly replaced siderite

Sedimentary features: Stylolites
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Core description:
6 BOXES:

Schaefer No. 2 – G Core 1.1

4,286’ – 4,303’

BOX 1/6:

4, 286’ – 4,289’

Lithology:

Dominantly mudstone-wackestone with packstone microfacies

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, and shell fragments are scattered throughout.
Sparry calcite occurs within vugs.

Sedimentary features: Limestone is extremely vuggy in this section and often partially filled
with spar

BOX 2/6:

4, 289’ – 4,292’

Lithology:

Sandy/silty phylloid mudstone-wackestone with very thin packstone
microfacies

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, and shell fragments are common, pyrite and
pyrite oxidation occurs discretely along with occasional calcite
recrystallization

Sedimentary features: Significant presence of Non-Suture Seam Pressure Solution (NSSPS),
stylolites throughout. Vuggy porosity is dispersed throughout at lower
intensity than previous section often partially filled with spar

BOX 3/6:

4,292’ – 4,295’

Lithology:

Sandy/silty phylloid mudstone-wackestone with very thin, interbedded
clay microfacies

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, and shell fragments are common, pyrite and
pyrite oxidation occurs discretely along with occasional calcite
recrystallization

Thin section

Sedimentary features: Minor presence of Non-Suture Seam Pressure Solution (NSSPS),
stylolites throughout. Vuggy porosity is dispersed throughout at lower
intensity than previous section often partially filled with spar
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BOX 4/6:

4,295’ – 4,298’

Lithology:

Phylloid-crinoidal mudstone-wackestone with minor sandy component
and very thin, interbedded clay microfacies

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, and shell fragments are common, pyrite and
pyrite oxidation occurs discretely along with occasional calcite
recrystallization

Sedimentary features: Stylolites throughout. Vuggy porosity is dispersed throughout but at
lower intensity than previous section

BOX 5/6:

4,298’ – 4,301’

Lithology:

Phylloid Mudstone – Wackestone with a minor siliciclastic component
and packstone microfacies

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, and shell fragments are scattered throughout.
Pyrite presences continues with multiple occurrences of heavy oxidation.

Sedimentary features: Stylolites and minor NSSPS features, some vuggy porosity

BOX 6/6:

4,301’ – 4,303’

Lithology:

Phylloid Mudstone – Wackestone with a minor siliciclastic component
and a packstone facies that emerges at 4,302.

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, and shell fragments are scattered throughout.
Pyrite presences continues with multiple occurrences of heavy oxidation.
Along a fracture at 4,302’, and entire exposed face of core is transformed
by calcite recrystallization, producing large, encrusting crystals.

Sedimentary features: Stylolites and minor NSSPS features, some vuggy porosity
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CORE: Schaefer No. 2 – G Core 1.2
18 BOXES:

4,295 – 4,337’

Boxes 1,2,4, and 18 are missing

BOX 3/18:

4,295’ – 4,298’

Lithology:

Grayish wackestone, with packstone microfacies and thin interbedded
layers of clay

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, shattered shell fragments

Sedimentary features: Minor vugginess, siderite oxidation stylolite

BOX 5/18:

4,298’ – 4,301’

Lithology:

First half is a gray phylloid wackestone, with thin, interbedded packstone
microfacies and thin siliciclastic facies. The second half grades to a offwhite to light gray phylloid wackestone.

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, shattered shell fragments

Sedimentary features: Stylolites, moderate vugginess occurs in the lower half of the section

BOX 6/18:

4,304’ – 4,307’

Lithology:

Most of this section is a light gray wackestone with packstone
microfacies and thin interbedded layers of clay and silt

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, and shattered shell fragments.
Phylloid algae commonly replaced siderite which has oxidized

Sedimentary features: Stylolites and micro-stylolites occur throughout, minor slickensides at
4,307’

BOX 7/18:

4,307’ – 4,309.5’

Lithology:

Gray phylloid wackestone with phylloid-crinoidal packstone microfacies
and thin interbedded layers of clay or silt

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, brachiopods, and shattered shell
fragments. Phylloid algae occasionally replaces siderite which has
oxidized

Sedimentary features: Stylolites and micro-stylolites occur throughout
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BOX 8/18:

4,309.5’ – 4,312’

Lithology:

Gray phylloid wackestone with phylloid-crinoidal packstone microfacies
and thin interbedded layers of clay or silt

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, brachiopods, and shattered shell
fragments. Phylloid algae occasionally replaces siderite which has
oxidized. Sparry and encrusting calcite present.

Sedimentary features: Stylolites occur throughout. Vugs occur commonly and are infilled with
sparry calcite.

BOX 9/18:

4,312’ – 4,315’

Lithology:

Gray phylloid wackestone with thin interbedded layers of clay or silt

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, brachiopods, and shattered shell
fragments. Phylloid algae occasionally replaces siderite which has
oxidized. Sparry and encrusting calcite present.

Sedimentary features: Prominent, sawtooth stylolites and micro-stylolites occur throughout.
Vugs occur commonly and are infilled with sparry calcite.

BOX 10/18:

4,315’ – 4,318’

Lithology:

Gray phylloid wackestone with thin interbedded layers of clay or silt

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, brachiopods, and shattered shell
fragments. Phylloid algae substantially replaces siderite which has
oxidized. Sparry and encrusting calcite present.

Sedimentary features: Prominent, sawtooth stylolites and micro-stylolites occur throughout.
Vugs occur commonly and are infilled with sparry calcite.

BOX 11/18:

4,318’ – 4,321’

Lithology:

Gray phylloid wackestone with phylloid-crinoidal packstone microfacies
and thin interbedded layers of clay or silt

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, brachiopods, and shattered shell
fragments. Phylloid algae substantially replaces siderite which has
oxidized. Sparry and encrusting calcite present.

Sedimentary features: Stylolites occur throughout. Vugs occur commonly and are infilled with
sparry calcite.
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BOX 12/18:

4,321’ – 4,323.5’

Lithology:

Gray mudstone-phylloid wackestone with thin interbedded layers of clay
or silt

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, brachiopods, and shattered shell
fragments. Phylloid algae substantially replaces siderite which has
oxidized.

Sedimentary features: Stylolites and micro-stylolites occur throughout.

BOX 13/18:

4,323.5’ – 4,326.5’

Lithology:

Gray mudstone-phylloid wackestone with thin interbedded layers of clay
or silt

Lithology:

Gray phylloid wackestone with and thin layers of clay or silt

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, brachiopods, and shattered shell
fragments. Phylloid algae substantially replaces siderite which has
oxidized. Sparry and encrusting calcite present.

Sedimentary features: Prominent, sawtooth stylolites occur throughout.

BOX 14/18:

4,326.5 – 4,329.5’

Lithology:

Gray phylloid wackestone, with mudstone microfacies and thin layers of
clay or silt

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, brachiopods, and shattered shell
fragments. Phylloid algae commonly replaces siderite which has
oxidized.

Sedimentary features: Prominent, sawtooth stylolites and micro-stylolites occur throughout.
Vugs occur commonly and are infilled with sparry calcite.

BOX 15/18:

4,329.5’ – 4,332.5’

Lithology:

Gray phylloid wackestone, with mudstone microfacies and thin layers of
clay or silt

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, brachiopods, and shattered shell
fragments. Phylloid algae substantially replaces siderite which has
oxidized.

Sedimentary features: Prominent, sawtooth stylolites and micro-stylolites occur throughout.
Vugs occur commonly and are infilled with sparry calcite.
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BOX 16/18:

4,332.5’ – 4,335.5’

Lithology 1:

Gray phylloid wackestone with and thin layers of clay or silt

Minerals/Fossils 1:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, brachiopods, and shattered shell
fragments. Phylloid algae substantially replaces siderite which has
oxidized. Sparry and encrusting calcite present.

Sedimentary feat. 1:

Prominent, sawtooth stylolites and micro-stylolites occur throughout.
Vugs occur commonly and are infilled with sparry calcite. A gradational
contact is present on the lower side

Lithology 2:

Sandstone-siltstone facies

Minerals/Fossils 2:

Significant pyrite content and pyrite oxidation

*Lithology change*

Sedimentary feat. 2:
Lithology 3:

Lithology changes at approximately 4,333.5’ into an assemblage of
mostly shattered light – dark gray shale

Minerals/fossils 3:

Primary constituent of shale appears to be plant matter. Pyrite content is
significant. Pyrite has oxidized throughout.

Sedimentary feat. 3:

None

BOX 17/18:

4335.5’ – 4,337’

Lithology:

Lithology changes at approximately 4,332.5’ into an assemblage of
mostly shattered light – dark gray shale

Minerals/fossils:

Primary constituent of shale appears to be plant matter. Pyrite content is
significant. Pyrite has oxidized throughout.

Sedimentary features: None
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CORE: Schaefer No. 2 – G Core 2
11 BOXES:

4,303’ – 4,333’

BOX 1/11:

4,303’ – 4,306’

Lithology:

Gray phylloid wackestone, with mudstone microfacies and thin layers of
silt

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, and shattered shell fragments.
Phylloid algae commonly replaces siderite which has oxidized.

Sedimentary features: Stylolites occur throughout. Small to Intermediate sized vugs infilled
with sparry calcite.

BOX 2/11:

4,306’ – 4,309’

Lithology:

Gray phylloid wackestone, with mudstone microfacies and thin layers of
clay

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, shattered shell fragments, fossil
impressions. Phylloid algae commonly replaces siderite which has
oxidized.

Sedimentary features: Stylolites occur throughout. Small vugs infilled with sparry calcite.

BOX 3/11:

4,309’ – 4,311.5

Lithology:

This section is a slab piece, exposing a light gray to off-white phylloidcrinoid wackestone with mudstone microfacies

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, brachiopods, shattered shell
fragments, fossil impressions. Phylloid algae commonly replaces siderite
which has oxidized.

Sedimentary features: Stylolites occur throughout, very small vugs present

BOX 4/11:

4,311.5’ – 4,314’

Lithology:

This section is a slab piece, exposing a light gray to off-white phylloid
wackestone

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, brachiopods, shattered shell
fragments, fossil impressions. Phylloid algae commonly replaces siderite
which has oxidized.

Sedimentary features: Sawtooth stylolites occur throughout, small to moderate vugs present
with infilled calcite.
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BOX 5/11:

4,314’ – 4,317’

Lithology:

This section is a slab piece, exposing a light gray to off-white phylloid
wackestone

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, brachiopods, shattered shell
fragments, fossil impressions. Phylloid algae commonly replaces siderite
which has oxidized.

Sedimentary features: Sawtooth stylolites occur throughout, small to moderate vugs present
with infilled calcite.

BOX 6/11:

4,317’ – 4,320’

Lithology:

This section is a slab piece, exposing a light gray to off-white phylloidcrinoid wackestone

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, shattered shell fragments. Phylloid algae
commonly replaces siderite which has oxidized.

Sedimentary features: Stylolites occur throughout, small vugs present

BOX 7/11:

4,320’ – 4,322.5’

Lithology:

Light gray to off-white phylloid-crinoid wackestone

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, fossil impressions. Phylloid algae
commonly replaces siderite which has oxidized.

Sedimentary features: Numerous sawtooth stylolites, small to moderate vugs present with
infilled calcite.

BOX 8/11:

4,322.5’ – 4,325’

Lithology:

Light gray to off-white phylloid-crinoid wackestone

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, brachiopods, shattered shell
fragments. Phylloid algae commonly replaces siderite which has
oxidized.

Sedimentary features: Sawtooth stylolites common, small vugs present with infilled calcite.
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BOX 9/11:

4,325’ – 4,328’

Lithology:

Light gray to off-white phylloid wackestone

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, bioclasts, brachiopods. Phylloid algae
commonly replaces siderite which has oxidized.

Sedimentary features: Sawtooth stylolites occur throughout, small to moderate vugs present
with infilled calcite.

BOX 10/11:

4,328’ – 4,330.5’

Lithology:

Light gray to off-white phylloid wackestone

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid Algae, crinoids, brachiopods. Phylloid algae commonly replaces
siderite which has oxidized.

Sedimentary features: Sawtooth stylolites occur throughout, small to moderate vugs present
with infilled calcite.

BOX 11/11:

4,330.5 – 4333’

Lithology 1:

Low in this section is a continuation of a mudstone – wackestone

Minerals/Fossils 1:

Phylloid algae and stylolites are present

Sedimentary feat. 1:

Some vugs, siderite becoming locally significant

Lithology 2:

Lithology abruptly changes at approximately 4,331.25’ into a light – dark
gray shale. NOTE: this change in lithology happens at an almost
identical depth to Core 1 #2

Minerals/Fossils 2:

Pyrite content throughout with oxidation of pyrite apparent

Sedimentary feat. 2:

Shale is composed of plant material suggesting a very near shore
depositional environment

*Lithology change*
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CORE: Wayne Bryan No. 1 – G Core 1
17 Boxes:

4,280’ – 4,325’

Box 18 is missing

BOX 1/18:

4,280’ – 4,282.5’

Lithology:

Dominantly quartz arenite sandstone (medium-coarse grain, poorly
sorted, subangular-subrounded) with subfacies of finer grain silt
throughout.

Minerals/Fossils:

Dominantly quartz with small amounts of lithic grains visible including
hornblende, and feldspar. Brachiopods, crinoids, and small shell
fragments visible

*Lithology change*

Sedimentary features:
Lithology 2:

Sandstone grades into a mixed carbonate rock. Grains of sand are
surrounded by layers of micrite and assorted fossils.

Minerals/Fossils 2:

Siliciclastic grains are primarily quartz with low volumes of assorted
lithic grains. Brachiopods, crinoids, bivalves, fossil fragments are
scattered throughout.

Sedimentary feat. 2:

BOX 2/18:

4,282.5’ – 4,285.5’

Lithology 1:

Continuation of previously described mixed carbonate rock. Microfacies
of silt or clay material are interbedded.

Minerals/Fossils 2:

Siliciclastic grains are primarily quartz with low volumes of assorted
lithic grains. Brachiopods, crinoids, bivalves, fossil fragments are
scattered throughout.

Sedimentary feat. 2:

Scour and fill channels

Lithology 2:

Section of shattered dark gray – black shale approximately 6-inches in
height

Minerals/Fossils 2:

Pyrite noticeable

Sedimentary feat. 2:

None

Lithology 3:

Light gray phylloid wackestone

Minerals/Fossils 3:

Phylloid algae, crinoids, bioclasts, scattered shell fragments

Sedimentary feat. 3:

NSSPS, stylolites, minor vugs present throughout

*Lithology change*
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BOX 3/18

4,285.5 – 4,288’

Lithology:

Light gray phylloid-crinoidal mudstone-wackestone with and silt/clay
microfacies

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae, crinoids, bioclasts, and are seen throughout, sections of
sparry calcite

Sedimentary features: Stylolites, minor vugs

BOX 4/18:

4,288’ – 4,291’

Lithology:

Light gray- off-white wackestone, interbedded with mudstone

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (often replaced siderite), crinoids, brachiopods, shell
impressions, recrystallization of calcite occurs in discrete locations

Sedimentary features: Stylolites occur commonly

BOX 5/18:

4,291’ – 4,294’

Lithology:

Light gray- off-white mudstone-phylloid wackestone with silt/clay
microfacies

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (heavily replaced by siderite), crinoids, shell impressions,
minor bioclasts, and shell fragments. Significant recrystallization of
calcite (calcite spar and dogtooth present).

Sedimentary features: Stylolites throughout

BOX 6/18:

4,294’ – 4,296.5’

Lithology:

Light gray- off-white mudstone-phylloid wackestone with silt/clay
microfacies

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (heavily replaced by siderite), crinoids, shell impressions,
minor bioclasts, and shell fragments. Significant recrystallization of
calcite (calcite spar and dogtooth present).

Sedimentary features: Stylolites throughout
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BOX 7/18:

4,296.5’ – 4,299.5’

Lithology:

Light gray- off-white phylloid-crinoid wackestone with silt/clay
microfacies

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (heavily replaced by siderite), crinoids, shell impressions,
minor bioclasts, and shell fragments. Significant recrystallization of
calcite (calcite spar and dogtooth present).

Sedimentary features: Stylolites throughout

BOX 8/18:

4,299.5’ – 4,302’

Lithology:

Light gray phylloid mudstone-wackestone with silt/clay microfacies

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (heavily replaced by siderite), crinoids, minor bioclasts,
and shell fragments.

Sedimentary features: NSSPS, prominent stylolites throughout

BOX 9/18:

4,302’ – 4,304.5’

Lithology:

Light gray phylloid mudstone-wackestone with silt/clay microfacies

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (heavily replaced by siderite), crinoids, minor bioclasts,
and shell fragments. Significant recrystallization of calcite (calcite spar).

Sedimentary features: Prominent stylolites throughout

BOX 10/18:

4,304.5’ – 4,307’

Lithology:

Light gray phylloid mudstone-wackestone with packstone and silt
microfacies

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (heavily replaced by siderite), crinoids, and minor
bioclasts. Significant recrystallization of calcite (calcite spar).

Sedimentary features: Prominent stylolites throughout

BOX 11/18:

4,307’ – 4,310’

Lithology:

Gray phylloid wackestone with silt/clay microfacies

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (heavily replaced by siderite), crinoids, and minor
bioclasts. Significant recrystallization of calcite (calcite spar).

Sedimentary features: Prominent stylolites, small vugs occur commonly
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BOX 12/18:

4,310’ – 4,313’

Lithology:

Gray phylloid wackestone with packstone and silt/clay microfacies

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (heavily replaced by siderite), crinoids, and minor
bioclasts. Significant recrystallization of calcite (calcite spar).

Sedimentary features: Prominent stylolites, small vugs scattered discretely

BOX 13/18:

4,313’ – 4,316’

Lithology:

Gray phylloid wackestone with silt/clay microfacies

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (heavily replaced by siderite), crinoids, and minor
bioclasts.

Sedimentary features: Prominent stylolites, small vugs

BOX 14/18:

4,316’ – 4,318’

Lithology:

Gray phylloid wackestone with silt/clay microfacies

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (heavily replaced by siderite), crinoids, and minor
bioclasts. Significant recrystallization of calcite (calcite spar).

Sedimentary features: Prominent stylolites, small vugs throughout

BOX 15/18:

4,318’ – 4,321’

Lithology:

Light gray phylloid wackestone

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (heavily replaced by siderite), crinoids, and minor
bioclasts.

Sedimentary features: Prominent stylolites, small vugs throughout

BOX 16/18:

4,321’ – 4,324’

Lithology:

Light gray phylloid wackestone

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (heavily replaced by siderite), crinoids, bivalves, fossil
impressions.

Sedimentary features: Prominent stylolites, small vugs throughout
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BOX 17/18:

4,324’ – 4,325’

Lithology:

Small, broken chunks of light gray-off white phylloid wackestone

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae, scattered bioclasts, very large stylolites throughout

Sedimentary features: Siderite replacement of phylloid algae and small vugs are noted
throughout
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CORE: J.W. Smith No. 2-G Core 1
17 boxes: 4,260 – 4,310’
Box 1/18:

4,260’ – 4,263’

Lithology 1:

1.5-ft section of shattered dark gray shale gradually grading back into a
limestone

Minerals/Fossils 1:

Small shell fragments

Sedimentary feat. 1:

Gradational contact

Lithology 2:

Light gray phylloid wackestone with minor siliciclastic component

Minerals/Fossils 2:

Phylloid algae, crinoids, bioclasts, shell fragments

Sedimentary feat. 2:

Considerable scouring and channels are present, stylolites, NSSPS

BOX 3/18:

4,266’ – 4,269’

Lithology 1:

Light gray wackestone with siliciclastic component

Minerals/Fossils 1:

Phylloid algae, bioclasts, stylolites, crinoid stems, and NSSPS are seen
throughout at varying intensity

Sedimentary feat. 1:

Considerable scouring and channels

Lithology 2:

Several thin layers of grayish – black shale are interbedded throughout,
only a few centimeters thick

Minerals/Fossils 2:

Pyrite is seen throughout sections of shale with some sections depicting
subtle oxidation

Sedimentary feat. 2:

Contacts between interbedded shales and limestone are very sharp

*Lithology change*

*Lithology changes*
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BOX 4/18:

4,269’ – 4,272’

Lithology 1:

Section begins previously described shale, dark gray – black

Minerals/Fossils 1:

Pyrite intermittently present, minor oxidation evident

Sedimentary feat. 1:

Sharp contacts

Lithology 2:

Gray-light gray wackestone – packstone with minor siliciclastic
component and razor thin, interbedded layers of shale

Minerals/Fossils 2:

Phylloid algae, crinoids throughout, minor bioclasts, or shell fragments
also common. Recrystallization of calcite is noted in distinct locations

Sedimentary feat. 2:

Stylolites occur frequently.

Lithology 3:

Return of shattered, dark gray – black shale for 1.5 feet

Minerals/Fossils 3:

Minor volumes of pyrite in this section

Sedimentary feat. 3:

Sharp contact

BOX 5/18:

4,272’ – 4,274.5’

Lithology:

Light gray mudstone-phylloid wackestone

Minerals/Fossils:

Occasional scouring, phylloid algae, large volumes of recrystallized
calcite throughout

*Lithology changes*

Sedimentary features: Some vugs are present

BOX 6/18:

4274.5’ – 4,277’

Lithology:

Light gray mudstone-phylloid wackestone with minor siliciclastic
component

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (minorly replaced by siderite), crinoids, bioclasts, assorted
fossil fragments, large volumes of recrystallized calcite throughout

large sections missing

Sedimentary features: Some vugs are present

BOX 7/18:

4,277’ – 4,280’

Lithology:

Light gray mudstone-phylloid wackestone with minor siliciclastic
component

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (minorly replaced by siderite), crinoids, bioclasts, assorted
fossil fragments, large volumes of recrystallized calcite throughout

Sedimentary features: Some vugs are present
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BOX 8/18:

4,280’ – 4,283’

Lithology:

Light gray mudstone-phylloid wackestone with minor siliciclastic
component

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (moderately replaced by siderite), crinoids, bioclasts,
assorted fossil fragments, recrystallized calcite throughout

Sedimentary features: Some vugs are present

BOX 9/18:

4,283’ – 4,286’

Lithology:

Light gray mudstone-phylloid wackestone with minor siliciclastic
component

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (moderately replaced by siderite), crinoids, bioclasts,
assorted fossil fragments, recrystallized calcite throughout

Sedimentary features: Some vugs are present

BOX 10/18:

4,286’ – 4,289’

Lithology:

Light gray mudstone-phylloid wackestone with minor siliciclastic
component

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (moderately replaced by siderite), crinoids, bioclasts,
assorted fossil fragments, recrystallized calcite throughout

Sedimentary features: Some vugs are present

BOX 11/18:

4,289’ – 4,292’

Lithology:

Light gray phylloid-crinoid wackestone with minor siliciclastic
component and packstone microfacies.

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (moderately replaced by siderite), crinoids, bioclasts,
assorted fossil fragments, recrystallized calcite throughout

Sedimentary features: Some vugs are present

BOX 12/18:

4,292’ – 4,294.5’

Lithology:

Light gray phylloid wackestone with minor siliciclastic component and
packstone microfacies.

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (moderately replaced by siderite), crinoids, bioclasts,
assorted fossil fragments, recrystallized calcite throughout

Sedimentary features: Tiny vugs throughout
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BOX 13/18:

4,294.5’ – 4,297’

Lithology:

Light gray mudstone-phylloid wackestone

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (moderately replaced by siderite), crinoids, bioclasts,
assorted fossil fragments, recrystallized calcite throughout

Sedimentary features: Small vugs are present

BOX 14/18:

4,297’ – 4,300’

Lithology:

Gray-Light gray phylloid wackestone

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (moderately replaced by siderite), crinoids, bioclasts,
assorted fossil fragments, recrystallized calcite throughout

Sedimentary features: Tiny vugs throughout

BOX 15/18:

4,300’ – 4,303’

Lithology:

Gray-Light gray phylloid wackestone

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (extensively replaced by siderite), crinoids, bioclasts,
assorted fossil fragments, recrystallized calcite throughout

Sedimentary features: Tiny vugs throughout

BOX 16/18:

4,303’ – 4,306’

Lithology:

Gray-Light gray phylloid wackestone with minor siliciclastic component

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (extensively replaced by siderite), crinoids, bioclasts,
assorted fossil fragments, recrystallized calcite throughout

Sedimentary features: Tiny vugs throughout

BOX 17/18:

4,306’ – 4,309’

Lithology:

Light gray phylloid wackestone with minor siliciclastic component and
mudstone microfacies.

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (extensively replaced by siderite), crinoids, bioclasts,
assorted fossil fragments, recrystallized calcite throughout

Sedimentary features: Tiny vugs throughout
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BOX 18/18:

4,309’ – 4,310’

Lithology:

Gray-Light gray phylloid wackestone with minor siliciclastic component

Minerals/Fossils:

Phylloid algae (extensively replaced by siderite), crinoids, bioclasts,
assorted fossil fragments, recrystallized calcite throughout

Sedimentary features: Tiny vugs throughout
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